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ne-Year-Okt Boy Fatally Injured- At Almo
Fire Department
Answers Its Tenth
Call For The Month

Seen&Heard
-Arciund
Murray

Billy Robertson Killed
en Hit By Automobile

Tragedy struck an Almo Elementary School and his
The Murray Fire Department
.Houte One family on Wed- teacher was Mrs. Sharilyn
answered its tenth call for the
month of March this morning at
nesday when their nine year old Erwin. He was born October 13,
Graves County.
in
Billy)
1962,
(
son,
William
Michael
7:15
Interesting sight this morSurvivors are his stepfather
'Robertson, was fatally injured
Firemen said the car of Mike
ning. Two large dogs, buddies,
.and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
on
U.
by
a
car
being
struck
after
Nance
was
ablaze
and
that
CO2
apparently, playing beside
S. Highway 641 North, about James Uzzle of Almo Route
was used to extinguish the
some water along Main Street.
one-fourth mile north -of -Alm One; his father-, Jimine-tames. 'The rar 'was - on'18th
The big bin& dog apparently
Robertson of Mayfield; one
Heights.
'Street
at
the
time
of
the
fire,
relished the water and splashed
brother, James Craig Hobertthe
The
young
was,
hit
by
boy
according.to
the
records
of
the
joyfully in it. The big brown dog
car, a 1965 Plymouth Station son, and one half sister, Doris
Billy Robertson
department.
had a distaste for the water and
wagon, at 4:15 p.m. in front of Renae Uzzle, both of Almo
Earlier
at
1:30
o'clock
this
ran along side his buddy
Planned
At
Bake
Sales
his
home. He was rushed by a Route One; one half brother,
morning
the
firemen
were
barking, napping and carrying
Blalock-Coleman ambulance to Jeff Robertson of Mayfield.
summoned to Clark Hall, girls
.on in general. It appeared that
Friday
The young boy is also surthe Murray-Calloway County
four story dormitory at Murray Two Places On
a good time was being had by
vived
by his grandparents, Mr.
where
he
was
Hospital
State
University.
This
held
at
two
was a
Bake sales will be
all.
-trash fire and wasout on arrival- different points In the city-ot--pronounced dead on arrival at and Mrs. Thomas Ford and
Rev. and Mrs. James Robert-of the firemen. Nine regular and Murray on Friday, March 17, 4:47 pm.
Everybody's got - Jonquils.
Kentucky State Trooper son, Jr., all of Mayfield; step
three off duty firemen with -from- nine- CM. to noon,
We took up a small Cedar tree
was grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
three trucks answered the call sponsored by the Xi Alpha Charles Stephenson
the other day from a flower bed
Luther Uzzle of Cadiz; great
said
summoned
to
the
scene
and
and
station
at
were
back
at
the
Sigma
Gamma
Chapter
of
Beta
where it just came up. It is
the driver of the car was Ewa grandparents, Mrs. Esther
2:05 a.m.
Phi.
about a foot high and it was
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. the
The sales will be held in front Johnson Istas, age- 47, of Route Seas.and:Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
surrounded by Jonquils which
firemen
to
Littleton's on the north side of Four, Paducah, who was Ford, all of Mayfield.
were
called
of
were almost as tall as it is. We
Funeral services will be held
Chrisman Popcorn Company the court square in downtown enroute home after attending
removed as few of them as
State Friday at two p.m. at the chapel
classes
at
Murray
where
they
the
Bel
Air
used
the
booster
to
Murray,
and
at
possible in the transfer,
of the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
extinguish the flames from a Shopping Center on South 12th University.
however we could not help but
Rev. James
with
the Home
Mrs.
Istas
said
she
saw
grass
fire.
Street.
do
a
concert
in
get several. We just moved
Murray for the
Sonny James, "The Southern Gentleman" signs a contract to
at the mailbox in Robertson, Jr., the boy's
boy
young
them too because the tree is so Calloway County Council on Drug Education. Watching the signing are Bob Near, personal manager
front of his home and began to grandfather, officiating.
small, we got the entire root ler
„ James,and WillardgilIkehainnan of the council.
slow' dewii as she APPrnac
--Tied---Pallbearers will be James
Ode-Willi one shovel full of dirt.
the area where the child was Hopwood, Eldridge Tynes,
Now the moved Jonquils are
standing, according to Trooper Tommy Ford, Freddie Jackson,
blooming right beside the Cedar
Stephenson. The driver said the Eddie Robertson, and David
tree.
child was looking in the mailbox Robertson.
Rev. E. Thomas tright, the congregational singing each and just as her car arrived at
Burial will be in the Trace
We like some green things
minister of the nal evening. Qualified nursery care the point,the -child then tartied=.-t_Creek cemetery:Air- Graves
..eral
meeting
of
-thv-I'Amm"
A
,
during the winter to relieve the
membership of the Murray- Christian Church of Mayfield will be provided for each ser- and went into the path of her County with the arrangements
drab look. That's why we put
the
Blalock-Coleman
car, Trooper Stephenson said, by
Calloway County Country Club and an outstanding pulpiteer is vice.
Sonny James will be the
out several Scotch Pines, Some
A testa-of ex-addicts from the
Following the Sunday evening
the "Mini Mission Preacher"
Funeral Home where friends
said
The
state
policeman
for
7:30
p.m.
called
has
been
Cedars, a White Pine and some featured artist at a two day National Institute of the
here at the First Christian service a Reception will be held Mrs. Istas skidded her car in an may call.
21,James
Loby Lolly Pines. These stay program of drug education for Mental Health and
Clinical Tuesday,March president, Dale.
Church (Disciples of Christ) of in the fellowship hall honoring attempt to stop, and after hitYoung Robertson became the
has
green all winter long and make the people of Calloway County, Research Center in Lexington Clopton, club
oaurray starting Sunday Rev. E. Thomas Wright.
fourth
person to die in traffic
ting
the
child
went
off
on
the
announced.
according to Willard Ails, will be brought to the local
things look more cheerful.
iniing March 19, at the 10:45
A Prayer Breakfast will be west side of the road. The accidents this year. The first
The primary purpose of the
Chairman of the Calloway schools for programs
on
saickt was to-con- taxn_, worship hour, and on field Monday and Tuesday .mailbox was on the east side of fatality was A. Carman, age 83,
.1411-Ruben Rowland bringtin-i-toturity Drug Council.
Thursday, April 20 and Friday„ meeting, tie
budget'Tor Sunday through Tuesday at 7:02 mornings at 7:00 in the the highway on the same side who was killed instantly when
proposed
sider
the
The appearance of James will April 21. Eli Alexander, prina piece of saw tooth barbed
fellowship hall with Glenn Card that the child's home is located, struck by a car on North 16th
by J.H. p.m.
prepared
as
1972
wire. Still in good shape but climax two days of programs by cipal of Murray High School
The Theme for the series is
as the convener,and Mrs. John Witnesses at the scene said the Street on January 19. The other
rusty. It did the job very ef- ex-drug addicts who will speak has said that he will use the Shackleford, the club treasurer, "Toward Golgotha" with the
Quertermous in charge of the _winovai_biowing and tna sun two filitsilities were from a air
general
other
any,
as
well
as
fectively,_we are sure. and it _to _the local schools. James will team of exaddicts on Thursday
titled"
sermon`
morning
Xuriday
Prayer was shining in the child's eyes and pickup collision on- the
The
breakfast.
be
might
which
business
looks as 'the name implies, appear Friday evening, April morning in his school.
by the membership. "The Road South," the Sunday Meditations each moring will which might have "blinded Coldwater Road, Highway 121,
brougfit
up
21, in the Murray State
sawtoothed.
Thursday afternoon they will
Bethpage", be given by Rev. Wright and him" causing him not to see the by the Calloway County
The club's board of directors evening' At
University Auditorium.
_aPPear at a program for the
Room at will conclude promptly at 7:45 approaching car.
evening
"A
Monday
Fairgrounds on. Februavir II.
approved
also
night
w_
-seventh-and-eight-.-grader*Lef-s,Monday
Night", and-niesday
a.m.
wasriscledout
.
Killed were -Mrs. RoberT1W -The
child
friafri:
applications
membership
last night. Stuffed cabbage.
Calloway County. Robert Glenn
•
First___Chrisnan Chancel sisteen feet after being
y, age
,1711eY.IsLokiliaDLIC_The
and
Philip
Fester,
and-Pat
Joe
When Wefinisbed withlt we did
-Jeffrey, principal of Murray
lead
will
Roos
anspecial
Pastor
David
present
will
Choir
1508
Valentine
Drive,
of
report
and
Charles
the
car,
according
to
the
Tibbs,
Martha
not know who was stuffed the
Middle School has announced
thems -at_ both_ the Sunday by.the state trooper.
BlairHer
:And
N.
Donald
_
and
Reed
Paulette• more, us -or the cabbage. We
that the-peograin will be held at
morning and evening. service.
Young Robei tson was a Felts, age 21, Dodson Avenue,
AND Barbara Blalock.
couldn't believe it, but we ate
the Middle School auditorium
Monday evening will be Youth fourth grade student at Almo Murray.
The board also directed that
the whole thing. Try it, You'll
for the County students.
Night and the Youth Choir of the
-green
winter
nine-hole
the
Like It.
Thursday night, program will
Mayfield First Christian
being used be
course
now
be open to all citizens. Adults
Associate
Church
under
golfers other than
closed
to
all
Saw a Bee yesterday buzzing
Minister, Rev. Ron Hatchett,
Three traffic collisions in the and students may attend a
their
and
club
members
of
the
around the crookedy Pussy
Murray were in- program Jr the__Middle School gueS&.
city
will sing. Tuesday night, Miss
-tie- was -coVered-with
vestigated yesterday and last auditorium at 8:00 p.m. Friday
Diane Clark will render special
to
according
Sunday,
Last
moth
or
pollen. Also saw a
selections. .
night by the officers of the morning, the team will speak at Jimmy Sullivan, the pro., there
butterfly.
Dr. Woodfin Hutson, chairMurray Police Department. No the Calloway County High
72 golfers on the crowded
were
Richard Lowe,son of Mr. and Lodge No. 499 of the Four
man of the Evangelism Cominjuries were listed on the School.
of
many
course
at
3:30
p.m.,
rabbit
Fellow says show me a
"Mrs.
Robert Lowe,307 North 8th Rivers council.
The
Sonny
James
enmittee, and MC. Ellis, chairwhom were from out of town.
that has been raised indoors and reports.
Street, was elected the 1972
David Waters, son of Mr. and
tertainment program will close
Membership
the
of
man
or
This morning at 12:48 a one
Until the back nine is opened,
Chief_of the Order of the Arrow Mrs. Robert L. Waters, Route 4,
the two-day session Friday
all
Continued on Page Six
over
had
have
,oniniittee,
car accident occurred on the
until play is resumed on the
Murray, was elected to
night. Tickets will be available
responsibility for
New Concord Road, Highway at $3
summer greens, the course will
AG Council Meet
secretary of the Lodge.
each.
arrangements.
be open only to club members
The
Calloway
County 121, in front of the McCuiston
loth boys have earned Eagle
Because of limited space in
- astinuedon Page Six .
Agricultural Council 'Meeting Auto Electric Company. '
—Itew-E.-1*ornas-WlighT
rank in -the Bey- Sandy-boldthe Murray State auditorium, _nnAI
-Stantimi-Hazel of citizens are urged to
will be Monday, March 20 at
Vigil honor in the National
purchase
6:30
p.m. at Triangle Hodgenville and a student at tickets early. Locations of ticket,
Honor Campers0. A. Lodge and
Restaurant. Popcorh, produc- WO.ra y--State University;'. ales will be announced later,
still* function as junior leaders
The
Calloway
County
Fiacal
tion and marketing will be the driving a 1961 Chevrolet two according to Ails. Tickets may
local units.
Court met in regular session in their
topic of M. Ed Chrisman of door, was going south and be purchased for the present
election was held last
The
Thursday, March 9. All
Rocket Popcorn, Murray, skidded to the right of the time from Willard Ails.
week during a Father-Son
magistrates were present.
pavement
into
the
utility
pole
in
speaker.
Banquet at the Broadway
Magistrates are Wayne
front of the business, according
Methodist Church of Paducah.
Flora,
Lennis
Hale,
K.B.
Mcto
the police report.
XXIMS111111=1111=11:11t=
FRANKFORT, Ky ( AP) - Wednesday in another mara- count, would prohibit strikes
Don Burchfield was appointed
Cuiston. and Martin Young.
Damage was reported to the
Measures giving collective bar- thon House session, with the and does not contain a binding Others present were Gordon by Council Scout Executive
utility pole, street light, and
gaining rights to teachers and county "home rule bill" arbitration provision. It speciParvin Bishop as Lodge AdMoody, treasurer, Sid Easley,
WX1F1==== mail box at the scene. The
greatly expanding the powers touching off the most debate. fies that local boards of educavisor.
accident occurred while it was
tion have final authority in any County Attorney, Ralph McChapter
Choctaw
of county fiscal courts have before being passed 58-36.
The
Jackson Purchase
Cuiston, County Road SuperThe collective bargaining bill disputes.
been passed by the House and
Partial clearing today. High raining, the police report said.
( Wawekeye) officers all came
visor,
and
Marvin
Harris,
for school teachers and adminsent to Gov. Wendell Ford.
from Troop 77 of Murray.
in the low 60s. Partly cloudy --The car was damaged on both
In -defense of the county County Court Clerk.
In the collision.
Both Senate bills were passed istrators, passed on an 80-10 home rule bill, House Majority
Chapter Chief - Steve Porter;
and cool tonight. Low in the upRalph McCuiston made
Another accident, occurring
per 30s. Sunny Friday with a
Leader John Swinford of Cyn- reccommendations on the Chapter Vice-Chief - Alan
high around 60. Saturday partly at 9:01 p.m. Wednesday while
thiana declared that "Govern- purchase of road_ building Lemons; Secretary and.
Local students of the Murray
raining here, involved a 1965
cloudy and warmer.
ment is best which is closest to equipment for the county. Treasurer- Ronnie Billington.
Chevrolet four door owned.by High Distributive Education
These scouts also hold Eagle
people.
the
Kentucky
McCuiston recconunended that
Herbert Hughes and driven by class received several awards
-rank.
Paul Fleming, president of Grafts Advertising and the
conmost
the
of
"One
Cloudy with showers and few Roger F. Hughes of 208 Irvan for their participation in the
the Court purchase an oil
Calloway County troops
the Mutray-Calloway county Tape Hut.
servative bodies in the United distributor from Kentucky
thundershowers in the east to- Street, Murray,and a 1967 Ford Tenth Annual State Leadership
$1.00
for
Advance
are
tickets
represented were:
the
JayCees enflamed at
in
courts
fiscal
the
States
is
day and in the central portion owned by Mrs. Doris Wright of Conference held March 9-11 in
meeting children and $1.50 for adults Kentucky," he asserted, adding Machinery Co. for $8,582.0e.
Post 73 - Hazel-Robert
club's
regular
this morning. Cloudy to party Louisville and driven by David Louisville.
location with tickets being sold at the that he did not feel thbse courts Bids from several other com- Waters, Jr., Richard Gee, Tim
Tueiday,
night
the
that
cloudy in the west today. Show- B. Wright, Student 11 Murray
panies
had
been
taken
at
the
Miss Nita Atkins received a for the -forthcoming
Fannin, Quentin Fannin, Harry
'it's door being $1.50for children and would abuse the additional pow- last Court session.
ers ending in the east early State University.
second place trophy for an Magic" stage show has been $2.00 for adults. The two-hour
Fenton, David Waters, Jeff
bill.
the
under
them
given
ers
tonight and becoming partly
Also reccorrunended was the Waters, Talmadge Fannin, and
Police said Hughes, going outstanding manual concerning
show is set for Saturday, March He said the bill would give
MS
the
to
cloudy over most of the state west on Poplarttreet, came to the foods industry. Miss Atkins changed
25, and will feature Wandi The county, government the same purchase of two tailgate Eldon Gee.
through Friday. Not much the four way snip sign at South is a senior and in her second Auditorium.
spreaders from Road Builders
Magician, the ,Jimmi Lou
Troop 45-Phil Byrn, Claire
cities have.
change in temperature today 12th Street, and applied his year of Distributive Education.
Co. for a total of $500.00. Judge Eversmeyer, Richard Lowe,
Fleming said that each ticket Dancers, Richard Womack and powe
bill
the
after-.
Immediately
held
through Friday. Highs today in brakes but they failed to work. She is the daughter of Mr. and states that ebe show is to be
Robert 0. Miller opened a bid Gene 'Parker, Dr. Castle
Carol, Col. Billy Bc4ey who is
School Prident of the International was called for action, Rep. W. from -Taylor Motors for the
the 50s north and in the low 60s Hughes swerved to miss a third Mrs. Brent Atkins.
at
the
Murray
Parker, and Robert Lowe.
successReynolds,
D-Allen,
south. Lows tonight mostly in car going on South 12th Street
purchase of a large truck for the
Roderick Reed received two Auditorium but the seating Ventriliquistic Association and J.
Troop 125-Gary Hainsworth,
quesprevious
the
moved
fully
the 40s. Highs Friday in the and collided with the Wright awards in the competition. capacity necessitated the Denise Darnall and the
County Road Department. The Stanley Hainsworth, and Dr.
device
to
parliamentary
tion,
a
mid 50s to mid 60s.
Taylor bid was the only bid
car,going east on Poplar Street, Reed performed two pan- change to MSU. The show is -Moonlighters.
cut off all amendments and taken. The bid was for $3500.00. Jerome Hainsworth.
JayCees
being
show
for
sponsored
the
talent
by
tomines
in
the
that
had
stopped
for
the
four
JayCees
Fleming
said
that
Troop 77-Alan Lemons,
Kentucky Extended Forecast
ILcarried 52-42.
The court spent the rest of the Ronnie Billingtori, Steve Porter,
and will benefit the C,alloway "would be _ stationed at the limit debate.
Chance of showers Monday, way stop sign at the in- which he received third place4
amendments had been
Some
Tiekets Murray School Auditorium for
with officials of the- Ken- -Man warner,1101Terri/wr-Totherwise partly cloudy. Mild -IlefIectittet;- according. to the thettatelevel: Reed was also County Drug Council.
1:
filed to requiie any Taxes 117.
any the
Department
lucky
Road
ere
from
now
on
outstanding
sale
the
s
awarded
police
report.
Austin,, Barry
anyone
who
convenience
of
through Monday. Highs in the
poled by the fiscal courts under discussing various ,aspects of derwood, Brent
Darnacre to the Chevrolet and chapter member award from member of the Jay(eel or Drug might misunderstand the
Wells, 0. B. Boone, arid Dr.
mid 6th to low 70s. Lows mostly
the County Road Department. Dale Lemons.
Council and are available at change in location.
Continued on Page Six
Continued on Page Six
Continued on Page Six
in the lower 40s.

Entertainer Sonny James
To APPeart---Dfug Program

tE

cars

The Primary
Source of NewirIn Murray -and
Calloway County-

Calloway Club To
Have General Meet

Rev. E. Thomas Wright Speaker
For 'Mini Mission' For Weekend

Repothd-On
Streets

Richard Lowe Is Elected Chief
Of Order Arrow Lodge No. 499

Collective Bargaining Measure
For Teachers Sent To Governor

The Weather

Students Of
DECA Class
Win Awards

el

Fiscal Court
Meets Thursday

Location For Show Changed
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Hijacking And Plane
Bombing Pose Threat
To Continued Air Travel
Since the first time an airplane was hijacked in the
sky and its crew forced to fly the hijacker to Cuba at
gunpoint, the practice has grown and has taken on
diversionary approaches such as -planting time
bombs in planes for extortion purposes. Some air
bandits have gotten away with huge sums of airline
ransom money_by parachuting from hijacked
planes.
The first hijackings seemed novel and dare-

devilish and the public did not violently react. But it
is reaching the point now where some drastics steps
are going to-have to be taken-. Ali transport as we
have known it may be in danger of continuing as
such.
The people who hold up airplane crews or plant
LKDoint TIMES FILE
bombs aboard planes to collect themselves a small
fortune are not Robin Hood or heroes. They are
Sgt. Eddie T. Riley who has been in Pusan, Korea,
dangerous nuts. They care nothing for the welfare of
for the past eighteen months is enroute home. He is
others so long as they get what they want. They
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Riley of Murray.
are greedy, dangerous criminals, and society must
Mrs. Clara Griffin was elected president of the
devise some
method to stop them or give up
Murray Woman's Club at the meeting held March
traveling on airplanes.
13.
We would suggest making it a capital offense, but
Murray State Thoroughbreds defeated Portland
that holds no fear for criminals any more since doUniversity of Washington State to advance to the
gooders have done an excellent job of convincing our
finals against Southwest Missouri in the NAIB
courts, governors and other government leaders
Basketball tournament it Kansas City.
that the death penalty for heinous crimes against
Conversion of Kentucky's coin telephones to
the innocent is a no no.
•
technologyr7-0Peration
at the -tan cent, rate, authorized last
It is inconceivable that with a f3tir
D,ecember, is scheduled to be completed this week.
-which haS taken us to the moon,-we Mile not come up -_
with a solution to criminal hijacking. But we had
better do it soon, or there will be no planes flying for
our criminal friends to hijack.
Many commercial airlines already operate just
our God belong me
mid
—
though._fsrØv,
To the
out of the red, and if many more incidents occur _
el
*. .
against
—Sikh AS iNe latest episode or boinbabeing planted On
God is the ever loving Father ever ready to welcome home-the
commercial airliners, potential passengers will penitent son and daughter. Come
begin staying away from the airports in droves, if
they haven't already.
•

•

A No-Smoking Subsidy?

MENTAL HEALTH MATTERS
Bertram S. Brown, M.D., 'Director
National Institute of Mental Health

The surgeon general of the United States. Jesse L.
Steinfield, is trying his best to get the government to • .
step up the pressure on cigarette smokers. His
Why Smoke?
current suggestion is to tax cigarettes themselves-on
In a society where so many
the basis of their tar and nicotine content. There is
adults smoke and cigarettes act
room for skepticism on this matter of controlling advertised and sold nearly everywhere, it is not surprising that
things by making them too expensive. People keep
virtually all children think about
paying horrendous prices for booze.
smoking and a good many experiment with it at one time or
Perhaps Dr. Steinfield ought to go try some of the
another.
plans used by other government agencies. If the
But the titate and effe"
government can pay people not to grow hogs and
smoking arelC
pleasant at first4
corn, why not paying cigarette smokers not to light The smoker st learn to 144
cigarettes. He
s this primarup'? This might, of course, give rise toa new federal ily for social reasons: to appear
more adult, to be like his
bureaucracy, but somebody'll have to keep up with
the paperwork as smokers, like cottongrowers, friends, or to give himself poise.
The regular smoker continues
register their acreage...er„ Daily habit and are to use cigarettes to satisfy his
own needs and personality.
issued their no-smoking
subsidy allotments—
Some smoke cigarettes for
Anniston (Ala.) Star.
stimulation, to find something to

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIRES FILE

Texas Gas Tranmission Corporation, making
advance preparations to increase its daily gas
delivery catiacity next winter, plans construction of
approximately 19 miles of large-diameter pipeline in
the Murray area.
Frank Clark, age 87, died March 14 at Detroit,
Mich. Funeral and burial services will be held at the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church.
Charles D. Provine of Hazel was the recipient of
the "Mr. Woodman" award given by Hazel Camp
138 at the meeting last night.
Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis has appointed a ten
man citizens committee to work with the City Police
Department and the police committee of the City
Council in an attempt to solve the prolonged problem
of dogs being poisoned in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith are the parents of a
baby girl, Jennie Leigh, born March 7.

Isn't It The Truth!
by Carl ttiblet Jr.
In 1972, you can nearly always tell a well-fed
Republican or a hungry Democrat, but you can't tell
either of them very much.
—(A'political party is
organized opinion."
—Benjamin Disraeli
in speech at Oxford

do with their hands, or to feel
better. Some, who have used
cigarettes for a long time, may
continue for no other reason
than force of habit. And some
develop a psychological dependence on cigarettes. This is called
habituation, in contrast to addiction, which is a physiological
dependencii.
These and a number of other
interesting facts about the problem of cigarette smoking are
brought out in a new leaflet,
"Cigarette Smoking—Some
Questions and Answers", just issued by the National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse Information in cooperation with the
National Clearinghowe for
Smoking and Health.
The benefits of quitting smoking, for example, are brought
out, as summed up by a Conference on Smoking and Youth:
I. Short-term benefits—Far
better wind for swimming, cycling, tennis, ball games. Food
will taste better. Food, flowers,
and perfume will smell better.
No more ugly stains on teeth
and fingers. More money for
other things.
2. Long-term benefits—People
can lead more energetic, busy
lives during their 20's, 30's, and
40's. The chances of becoming
a victim of respiratory diseases,
heart disease, or lung cancer are
greatly reduced. There will be
fewer absences from school and
work due to illness associated
with smoking"
-- The new publication is one of
a series of pamphlets and other
materials on habituating sub.

stances (alcohol, narcotics, sedatives', Stimulants, volatile corn:
pounds, etc.). The materials are
aimed to cover the wide range
of related and differing, but
habit-forming, substances involved in many of today's mental health problems.
A free single copy of the leaflet, Publication NO. (HSM) 71.
9064, may be obtained by writing: National Clearinghouse for
Drug Abuse Information, P.O.
Box 1701, Washington, D.C.
20013.

Roster Complete
MEMPHIS, Tenn. API —
The MVC roster has now been
completed for the Missouri Valley
Conference-Southeastern
Conference all-star basketball
game in Memphis March 26.
Thee slate was completed
Tuesday with the announcement that Terry Benton of
Wichita State will play on the
MVC squad, coached by Gene
Bartow of Memphis State.
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Carnival To Be
Held On Campus

r137L

The Student Government at
Murray State University will
sponsor a Spring Carnival on
the campus March 20-22.
According to Amy Wilson and
Ruth Baxter. co-chairwomen,
this is the first carnival of this
type to be held at Murray State.
If it is successful, plans are to
make it an annual tradition.
Each of the three days,a craft
sale will be held in the Student
Union Building from 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. In addition to jewelry,
pottery, prints, macrame, and
leather goods, all handmade by
students, various campus
organizations will sponsor
games, _
displays,
and
amusements.
There will also be the
following special events each
night of the carnival:
—An Edgar Allen Poe film
festival March 20 at 7 p.m.,
featuring "The Raven" and
"Tales of Terror." Sponsored
by the Class Assembly, a
branch of the Student Govern-ment, the films will be.shown in
School
the
University
Auditorium. Admission is 8.75
per person.
—A street dance March 21 at 8
p.m., also sponsored by the
Class Assembly. With music
provided by "Stump Daddy,"
the dance will be held on 15th
Street in front of the Carr
Health Building.
—A mini-concert by "Dennis
Yost and the Classics Four" on
March 22 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Murray State Fieldhouse.
Special guests will be the
"Family
Portrait" from
Paducah. Admission is $1.50.
The public is invited to attend
all events.

The Kentucky National cattle and Kentucky's beef and
Holstein Show & Sale will be daiFy tattle industries.
held April 9-10, marking the
Looking again at the dairy
opening of the Department of shows & sales, the Kentucky
Agriculture's 1972 - purebred National Jersey Show and Sale
dairy cattle show and sale will be held May 27; the
program.
Aryshore on June 17; the
A successful show and sale Guernsey on June 24; and the
program for purebred beef Brown Swiss on October 24.
cattle has been concluded. Each of these events will be
During past weeks, shows and held at the Kentucky Fair di
sales have been held for Angus, Exposition Center in Louisville.
.
Hereford, Polled Hereford, and
The Kentucky National
Shorthorn cattle. The Kentucky Holstein Show and Sale will also
National Charolais Show and be at the Fair devExposition
Sale will be held this fall.
Center, with the show set for 9
Through
the
Kentucky a.m. on April 10. Sale of the 60
National
program,
the, purebreds will begin at..11A111.
--DeparEment of Agriculture is in Newmarket Hall, the Cenable to sponsor, in cooperation ter's sale pavilion.
with the respective breed
Additional information on
associations, a purebred show these shows is available from
and sale
with national the Department of Agriculture
prominence. Along with tin- in Frankfort, or from breed
proving our herds at the local representatives. I would like to
level, the Kentuckk - National urge our farmers to take adprogram has gained nation- vantage of what these sales
wide recognition for Kentucky have to offer them, whether
they be purebred or commercial opesators. In addition, I
think one of these unique shows
and sales will provide an interesting experience for persons interested in the marketing
and promotion of purebred
Van
Horn, D—Lexington; cattle.
By WILLIAM BRADFORD
James Bruce, D—Hopkinsville,
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (API — and Nicholas Kafoglis, D—
HOUSE SHOOTOUT
The House now has made offi- Bowling Green.
On March 1, 1954, five conTIMBER SALES
The
provision
to
increase
the
cial what it thought it had done
gressmen were wounded by
The Forest Service has reafpreviously—passed and sent to expense allowance of legisla- Puerto Rican Nationalists in
firmed its estimate that the fisGov. Wendell Ford a bill rais- tors from $300 to $400 a month the House of Representatives.
cal year 1973 timber sale prohad
been adopted by voice vote
ing legislators' expense allowgram will reach 10.968 billion
in the Senate as an amendment
ance and judges' salaries.
board feet.
BIKINI
BLAST
'It did that Tuesday when it to the House bill, and the House
hydrogen blast at
The
U.S.
revived House Bill 401 and concurred in that by voice vote Bikini, on March 1, 1954, was
A survey shows that 4,351
passed it on a vote of 57-28. , as well. The bill itself raises rated 700 times more powerful-.
married women are working on
. uit than the 1945 atomic bombs.
hospital nursing staffs in WestMost members thought they the annual Salaileti IT Circ
ern Australia.
Sad passed the bill Monday Judges keit $13,900 to $13,500
w
when House Speaker Norbert and that of appellate judges
Blume announced the bill had from $26,000 to $19,000.
As on Monday, opponents of
cleared on a vote of 46 to 29.
Prw Infr 7r,/ 3314
But later, Blume and others re- the bill argued Tuesday that lealized that 51 affirmative votes gislators should vote on a sepaTONITE thyy
were needed for the bill be- rate bill if they want to raise
cause it carries an appropria- their ovrn pay instead of attaching raises to another bill by
tion.
The key vote Tuesday, before voice vote.
Kafoglis again said the bill
the House could take up the bill
agarn, was on a motion by Rep. was in effect circumventing the
Joseph McBride, D-Waverly, to constitutional ban against electsuspend the rules so Monday's ed officials raising their own
vote could be reconsidered. pay. The amendment got
around that ban by raising the
That motion carried 70-6.
Dissenting were Re Joseph legislators' expense allowance
Ifr
11110W4 Uinta PlCrulaS IMIAU
Graves, R—Lexingaih; Bill -rather than their salary.
Backers
of
the
bill
mainLile, R—Valley Station; Bart
Peak, D—Lexington; David tained it would help improve
the quality of the General Assembly and make it more representative by encouraging perAdventure On The High Seas!
sons other than the rich to seek
such an office,
March 11, 1972
Blume took to the floor to deADULTS 97
clare that "anyone who can't
NURSERY 2
* James Coburn and Anthony Quinn *
jUstify this expense allowance
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
is not doing his job—if you
DISMISSALS
aren't worth what this calls for,
Mrs. Anna Calene Felts, then you ought to send someone
A GENERATION Of PASSION
Linda
Route 7, Mayfield, Mrs.
else up here.WIN RAW VIOLENCE'
EXPLOOFS
Lou Coker, 744 Nash Dr.,
Also revived arid passed
Murray, Oury D. Lovings, New Tuesday was HB150, which
Concord, -.William Edison -rails for driver's licenses to
k color
Burkeen, - .111 "South 12th, 'cgogjain a colored photograph of
Murray, hMrs'.- Janet Genette I t-holder. The bill was tabled
Banks and Baby Girl, Box 366, on a 42-32 vote ilast Friday and,
A 110X0friCE INTERNATIONAi niCilidi
Murray,-Mrs_ Murrell Miller after being brought back on a
and Baby Boy, Route 8, Benton, 52-29 vote Tuesday, finally
Mrs. Jan Cheryl Adlerdice and passed 52-28.
,r
rr'n
Baby Boy, Box 104, Lynnville, 'As amended on the floor,
Fred Terry Hassell, 2404 HB150 also would raise the fee
Kentucky, Paducah, 011ie for a driver's license from $3 to
T H I. Al
Glynn Key, Route 1, Hazel.
Ends TUE.
$4 and extend its duration from

20 Years Ago Today State House Makes Bill

Bible Thoughtfor Today
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Official To Raise Wages

waif

TUE.
takertwoiontake such a special- one
Lee
Marvin
Paul
Newman
"Pocket Money"

Children's Movie Sot. 1 to 3:30

Hospital Report

"HIGH WIND IN JAMAICA"

tg

NOW!

two to four years. Further, the
state would have to notify drivers 30 days before their licenses were to expire.

-T
Worker checks temperature control
device at plan..t in Meadow Lands. Pa. Device keeps RCA
mobile solid state radios on stable transmitting frequency,

In other action Tuesday, the
House tabled HB421, which
would have banned the use in
rodeos or other shows of any
device which would frighten or
hurt horse or cattle.
The 'motion to table the bill,
which carried 35-33, came after
members' said it would eliminate rodeos and horse-pulling
contests in Kentuc4.. The bill
had been amended on the floor
to keep its provisions from applying to raceS.
Among bills passed and sent
to the Senate were measures
which would:
—Raise state pay to county
attorneys from $125 to $250 a
month and increase the state
docket fee for each criminal
conviction from $2.50 to $3.50 to
help pay'for the raise. Passed
53-18.
—Allow all counties,. instead
of only those containing a first7_,
,nr-secorid-clasi- City, to establish public road districts.
Passed 49-7.
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FBIRTHS4
111 BOV'' Mr. and Mrs. Larry Smith,
515 College Court, Murray, are
the parents of a baby boy,
Mathew Dean, weighing eight
pounds one ounce, born on
Fricfay, March 10, at 8:14 p.m.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The new father is a senior at
Murray State University.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Smith of Kankakee,
Ill., and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M.
Conway of Marion.
SHIPLEY BOY
Darren Matthew is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Danny
Shipley of Murray Route Three
for their baby boy, weighing
seven pounds seven ounces,
born on Sunday, March 12, at
11:10 a.m, at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
The new father is a senior at
Murray State University.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Shipley of Etoile
and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Woodcock of Austin.
WATSON GIRL
A baby girl, Christy Ann,
weighing nine pounds four
ounces, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ronnie Watson of -Murray
Route Seven on Sunday, March
12, at 12:55 a.m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
They have one son, Jay, age
four. The father is a heavy
equipment operator.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. J.R. Watson, Poplar
Street, and Mr. and Mrs. Hub
Dunn, Broad Street, all of
Murray.

SSION
101ENCE!
resents

001
DEAR ABBY: I work on a farm on weekends, and the
other day at work I was told that when a cow gives birth to
twins, if one is a male and the other a female, both calves
stand a 99 per cent chance of being sterile But if both twins
- are males or females, they are okay
Abby, I am a 16-year-old boy and my girl friend is 17.
She has a twin brother, and when I told her what I had
heard about cows she broke into tears for fear she may be
sterile.
Could you please do a little research for us and find out
if what applies to twin cows also applies to human twins?
HOPING AGAIN
Thank you
IT
DEAR HOPING: When a cow gives birth to twin calves,
one male and one female, in slightly less than 15 per cent
of the cases, the female twin is a "free-martin," meaning
her reproductive organs will not develop. Tell your girl
friend she has nothing to worry about. Cows are cows and
humans are humans, and never the twin shall meet.

(David Hill photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Ray Wallace
Miss Lani Major, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Major of
Murray RoUWTWo,became the
bride of Scott Ray Wallace, son
of Mrs. Rita Sledd and Ray
Wallace of Fulton, on Saturday,
February 19.
The impressive ceremony
was solemnized by Rev.
Morrison Galloway at six-thirty
o'clock in the evening at the
home of the bride's parents.
The vows were read as the
wedding party stood in front of
the large picture window. An
arriangement of white gladioli,
mums,and salal was placed on
a table by the window and was
flanked by the nine branched
candelabra holding burning
white tapers.
Bride's Dress
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was lovely in her
floor lenth wedding gown of
Alencon lace in the empire
design. The fitted bodice
featured a square neckline
highlighted with--tiny seed
pearls. The wasitline was accented with a band of pink
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Farris-Pierce Vows To Be Read

Twin calves not
the sameas girls

South Murray Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Martha Golden

3:30
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Miss Lani Major And Scott Ray Wallace
Exchange Wedding Vows In Ceremony At
The Home Of The Bride's Parents

velvet woven into the lace
pattern.
Long lace sleeves
completed the design.
Her headpiece was a pill box
covered with satin and overlaid
with reembroidered lace. Her
waistlength veil of chiffon with
scalloped reembroidered lace.
She carried a beautiful
colonial bouquet of white
roses,
sweetheart
white
hyacinth blossoms, and baby's
breath surrounded by Alencon
lace.
Mrs. Ronnie Kiinbro was the
matron of honor and the bride's
Miss Pat Wilson and Scott
only attendant. She worea floor
Seiber, whose marriage will
length pink dress designed with
an empire waist and short
take place on March 25, were
honored with an engagement
sleeves. She carried a nosegay
party at the Calloway County
of pink and white daisies.
Country Club on Saturday
Danny Maynard served as
evening, March 4.
best man for Mr. Wallace.
The party was given by the
Ronnie KimbrO was the usher
couple's co-workers at TVA's
and also lighted the
candles
Land Between the Lakes.
preceding the ceremony.
For her daughter's wedding,
Entertainment was provided by
The Living Soul, a musical
Mrs. Major chose to wear a
group from Cadiz.
light blue knit dress with brown
accessories and a pink cymPaul Sturm narrated a
program during which the
bidium orchid corsage.
couple was presented with a
Mrs. Sledd, mother of the
silver tray, silver hurricane
groom, was attired in a yellow
and white coat and dress enlamps and sterling toasting cup.
A buffet was served from a
semble with matching actable overlaid with a white cloth
cessories and a corsage of white
,
carnations.
and
centered
with
an
Reception
arrangement of bellS. •
--Fallowing the ceremony the
A pproxiFfletel y 90guest,werein attendance at the gala ocbride's parents entertained the
Mrs. Martha Golden opened wedding party and guests with
casion.
Invited guests of the bride- her home for the meeting of the a reception.
and groom-to-be included the South Murray Homemakers
The beautifully appointed
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Club held on Wednesday, March bride's table was overlaid -04th8,
at
ten o'clock in the morning. white cutwork embroidered
Albert L. Wilson; Mr. and Mrs.
Two interesting and in- cloth from Hong Kong and
A.H. Koppel'ud; Mr. and Mrs.
lessons
were centered with an arrangement
Don Overbey; Mr. and Mrs. Ed formative
Overbey: Mr. and Mrs. A.B. presented at the meeting of white gladioli, pink and white
presided over by Mrs. Paul chrysanthemums, and Baker's
Crass; Mr. and Mrs. Don
Mag,gard, president.
fern flanked by pink candles.
Grogan; Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Mrs. Harold Eversmeyer
Miss Mary Lee Riley of
Rives; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Knight; Mr. and Mrs. Charles gave a lesson on "Fruits and Allensville presided at the
Andre; Miss Sherry Williams Vegetables" who compared the punch bowl and Mrs. C,armon
quality and cost and urged Butler served the wedding cake.
and her escort.
persons to check the new
The guest register was kept
research on the nutritional by Mrs. Danny Maynard.
note
values. She also distributed
After the reception the couple
literature to the group.
The United Fresh Frwt
left for a short wedding trip
a n d Vegetable Association
A lesson on "Storage or with the bride wearing a light
gives us some ways to help
Everything In Its Place" was blue_and white knit pant suit.
stay slim while eattng right
given by Mrs.- KW. Henry who
The newly married couple is
How 'about One-half cop of
discussed the different places now at home in Riviera Courts,
sliced bananas at 66 calories.
for storage, hangers, and the Murray.
or half a cantaloupe for 60
latest gadgets in storage places.
Both the bride and groom
calories, or a baked potato
During the business session graduated from ' Calloway
21-1" in diameter for 98
reservations were taken for the County High School in the class
calories"
bus trip to Nashville, Tenn., on if 1971. Mrs. Wallace is emadvertisement
April 10.
ployed at the Youth Shop in
Mrs. Claude Miller .gave the Murray and Mr. Wallace is
evotion reading from I Peter attending the Trade School at
5:4-7 Sixteen members an- Mayfield.
swered the roll call by naming
Now you can oat will and los• thot
their favorite food.
foe 'You con satisfy your app•tit• and
peel off wicess pounds With the X I I
Lunch was served at the noon
Reducing Plan you con tali' off pounds
hour and the recreational
and inches Iron, thighs, neck, legs, waist
- all over — and siabiliz• er•ighl as
period was conducted by Mrs.
you follow the X II Ilecisecong Pb,,
S.C. Colson.
While you eat sohsfyrng meats, no
longer %.ill you b• th• prisoner of
The lesson on "Making A
th• •v woofing habit, becous• with th•
Miss Karen Braboy, brideCathedral Quilt" was taught by
want loss
X I I Plan you eat I•ss
elect
of Randy Barnes, was
well
Mrs.
William
Britton
and
*of
Mrs.
while you
You lose weight
Get your pockag• today on Guarantee
Martha Golden. Each member complimented with a personal
of .4.01 loss or money bock - no
shower held at the home of Mrs.
made a sample pattern.
qu•slionsoblied
The next meeting will be held Ed Fenton on Thursday, March
Payless Discount
on Wednesday, April 12, at the 9
S. 4th Street & Maple
The honoree choseao wear for
home of Mrs. T.H. Covington,
Murray, Ky.
the occasion a printed dress and
Ryan Avenue.
was presented a corsage of
white mums by the hostesses.
Her mother, Mrs. . R.H.
Braboy, and her mother-in-law
to be, Mrs. Hubert Barnes, were
also presented hostesses' gift
LATEST IN NEW EQUIPMENT!!
corsages of white chrysanincluding Steam Bath and/or Massage
themums.
•
The honoree opened her many
Advanced Memberships at Reduced Rates
_gifts and refreshments were
Now Available thru April 1
served.
The hostesses for the occasion
EXTRA BONUS FOR THE FIRST 75
were Mrs. Ed Fenton, Miss
Frances Fenton, Miss Becky
Fenton,and Mrs. Bruce Futrell.

Miss Pat Wilson
And Scott Seiber
Honored At Party
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Miss

DEAR CURIOUS: Maybe he just wants to make mare
somebody laughs.
DEAR ABBY: I'm sure Mrs. Enduring is just as unhappy with her life style as Mr. Enduring. If she could put her
feelings into words she might tell us that Mr. Enduring
showed very little interest in her personally until it was
time for bed, secondly that his technique became more
adventurous over the years but something was missing.
such as love and affection, thirdly that the life of a wife
with three children, who is cook, laundress, housekeeper.
and chief decision maker is not exactly a life filled with
erotic stimuli and that it takes a bit of doing to turn into
something besides a drudge and it is not accmnplished by
slipping out of your apron.
Many husbands tire of coaxing their wives and find
themselves a willing partner elsewhere, usually someone
who is not tied to the responsibilities of a house and family.
Then the energy these eager men display is unbelievable:
there are phone calls in the morning to see how the dear
lady slept, phone calls at noon for an intimate lunch in a
candlelit restaurant and thoughtful little tokens Now really, how many- wives wouldn't respond to this subtle courting?
How many. mistresses would be so generous with thenise_lves._
if all the man did was be physically there? Try it, you'll
like it
Now, you are going to say, -Tell HIM, not ME!” But if
you have to tell someone that you would like a few expressions of love and affection it loses all meaning
I am not Mrs. Enduring, bet I would love to know how
many wives feel as I do. Or aim I expecting too much of
STILL HOPING
marriage.—
—

• The annual spring style show
will be held by the, Music
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club at the University
School auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
The public is invited.
Temple Hill Chapter Ni.511
of the Order of the Eastern Star
is scheduled to meet St 7:30
The Phi Mu Alpha Exchange
concert will be held—at—the
Farrell Recital Hall at eiaht
P.111.
Friday, March 17
The Senior High group of the
First Baptist Church will have a
barbecue at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Grayson McClure at
six p.m.

Sweetheart Queen

Farris

Vitamin\

Norsworthy Home
Scene Of Gamma
Omicron Meeting

CONFIDENTIAL TO A. J. IN ATLANTA: Don't mail
the earrings back to the geetleman's wife without first
asking the gentleman. [Maybe the lady who left them
wasn't his wife.1

Thursday, March 16
Phi Beta Lambda will meet in
Room 104 of the Business
Building MSU at 7:30 p.m. with
Kent Wright of IL_ _R. Block
Company
Company a
speaker.

Donna June

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Farris of Hardin Route One announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Donna June to Gary Marlin Pierce, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Pierce of Kirksey Route One.
The bride-elect is a 1969 graduate of South Marshall High
School. She is attending Murray State University where she is an
elementary education major. Miss Farris is the granddaughter of
,Mr. and Mrs. John E. Darnall of Hardin Route One and Mr.
Sherman Farris of 609 South Ninth Extended, Murray, and the
late Murl Farris.
Mr. Pierce attended Calloway County High School and is now
employed at the General Tire and Rubber Company, Mayfield. He
is the grandson of Mrs. Lillie Pierce of Kirksey and the late Mr.
Charles Pierce, and the late Mr. and Mrs. W.T. McCollum.
The ceremony will be solemnized on Friday, April 21, at seven
o'clock in the evening at the Union Hill Church of Christ with Bro.
Johnson Easley officiating.
No formal invitations are being sent. All friends and relatives of
the couple are invited to the wedding and the reception to follow.

DEAR ABBY: Why would a person laugh at his own
jokes?
CURIOUS

_
A Country Music Show will be
held at the Hazel Elementary
School at seven p.m.'Featured
will be Harmonettes. Jim and
Jan—Allbritten, Eugene - wk
and Country Gentlemen. and
Joe Doran and band.
Basketball games between
grades will be held at the'Faxon
School at seven p.m.

Hunter Hancock of Murray
has been dismissed from
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.

-Tho
—0151-Cron
.014pter.et Beta Sigma Phi held
its regular meeting in the home
of Mrs. Roy Norsworthy with
the president Mrs. Franklin
Carroll presiding.
All members joined hands for
the opening ritual..
short
business meeting was held with
plans being discussed for the
Spring Rush to be held in three
weeks.
Mrs. Franklin Carroll Was in
charge of the program for the
evening with the subject being
"Interpetation of Love". She
also read a- poem entitled "She '
Walks in Beauty". _by _ Lord
Byron.
After the program refreshments were served to the
members present. At the close
of the meeting all members
repeated the closing ritual.
Members present were;Mrs.
Jimmy Ragsdale, Mrs. Jackie
Fain, Mrs. Dale Barrow, Miss
Sherry Williams, and the
hostess: Mrs. Fraklin Carroll.

Patty_ May Jonesaf Murray
Route One was dismissed
March -13 -from Community
Hospital, Mayfield.

Baking tip
Ingredients for baking
cakes.. cookies and bread._
should be at room temperature for best results. Remove butter and eggs from
the refrigerator first when
getting ingredients re ady
for preparation

..cos

The regular meeting of the
Women's Society of Christian
Service of the Goshen United
Methodist Church was held at
the church on Tuesday, March
7, at seven o'clock in the
evening with twenty members
present.
Mrs. John B. Watson,
president, presided. Mrs.
Hasten Wright gave the
devotion using "Spiritual
Housecleaning" for her subject.
The program, "A Conversation in Human Development" was presented by Mrs.
James White. She was assisted
by Mesdames Carman Horton
Julia Bell, Marelle Farless,
Marlene Beach, and Anna
Wright.
During the business session,
Mrs. Watson announced the
meeting on Mission Interpretation to be held Thursday.March 9, at.Trinity United
Methodist Church, Paris,
Tenn. and the Call_ to Prayer
and Sell-Denial to be held at the
Lynn Grove Church on Saturday, March 11, at two p.m.
Also on Tuesday, March 21,
at one p.m. Mrs. Bill Stames, a
representative of Mission Interpretation, will speak at Lynn
Grove church and Mrs. Watson
urged all members to attend_
each of these meetings. She alao
gave an interesting report ofi;J2-'
the recent meeting of United
Church Women.
A letter from the Conference
president was read concerning
the building of a center for The
Reelfoot Rural Ministry and the
group voted to donate one dollar
per member of this deserving
cause.
Mrs.
Mildred*
Adams
dismissed
with
prayer.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Farless and Mrs. Ernestine
Venable in
the
fellowship hall of the church.

Puzzle
The morsels that are an
essential ingredient in Toll
House cookies puzzles people. Why don't they melt in
bakin g? The semi-sweet
chocolate morsels contain
approximately one-third co'Coat
— butter 'while ordinary
baking chocolate contains
one-half. It's the cocoa butter content that makes the
difference, to melt or not to
melt.

-' —The
Youth-3'hoP

sV. )
c\‘41t5 Behm"
5d PeMoapilnes Bank ie°4";(1.;
Join the Easter Parade!
With Us!
Sportswear

Twosix-member youth teams
from the Baptist Student Union
will
three-day
begin
a
evangelistic effort in the
Hartford, Ky., area.
Saturday, March 18 •
Chapter M of the P.E.O.
Sisterhood will have its monthly
luncheon at the home of Mrs.
All. Titsworth at twelve noon.

YOU...AND •
ICACIRIIROW

Whatever your destination, step
forward in this dainty little t strap.
You don't need a crystal ball to
see it's the kind of shoe that
makes good things happen

Senior Art Exhibits of
Terence McGinnis, and Bruce
Winslow, Paducah will open in
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery.
Fine Arts Cein*r, MSU.• •
w•

One of the
Cuscirio collection
by Life Stride

Spring (leaning Day, sponsored by the Alpha Sigma Alpha
Sorority, will be from nine, a.m.
to five pin. Call 753-8018 for
aripciintment
Miss Sherri Morris, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Morris of
Route Three, vas
Murray
crowned Sweetheart Quero at
the 8th grade SWeetheart
Banquet held recently at the
Faxon Elementary School

Swim Wear

Psychic Symposium will be
held in the SUB Ballroom,
MSU, from three to ten p.m.

Alpha Gamma Rho will be
host to members from "seven
chapters for a conference at the
fraternity house.

* OPENING SOON *
Shapemakers Health Club of Murray

Lac

Four grades of the Kirksey
School will play basketball at
the school with the doors to open
at 6:15 p.m.

Alpha Phi Omega will
sponsor a car wash at the
Station
Whiteway Texaco
from nine a.m. to four p.m. Call
753-9121 for pickup and delivery.

Personal Shower Is
Given In Honor Of
Miss Karen Braboy

Phone 753-2962

(Love Shaba Photo)

Women's Society Of
Goshen Church Has
March Meeting

Slave Day will be held by
senior high members of lAlif
First Baptist Church to raise
funds fur the trip to Expo 72_
For appointment for odd jobs
call 753-8106 or 753-1854.

tr
,

ADAMS
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STORE
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By HAL BOCK
Associated Press Sports Writer
Start the season, Mr. Schedulernaker Two of Cleveland's
most important Indians are
ready right now.
Distressed over the poorest
record in baseball last season,
(;eneral Manager Gabe Paul
did a little shopping over the
winter and came up with a
couple of big names-pitcher
;aylord Perry and outfielder
.\lex Johnson.
Perry. acquired from San
Francisco for Sam McDowell in
an exchange of pitching surferstars, must assume Sudden
Sam's position of leadership of
the staff. And he showed he
was ready for that challenge
with six shutout innings in
Cleveland's 8-2victory over San
-DIegn-111-ElrexhibILIOn game
Wednesday.
Johnson, the American
balting.thampion.iwo,
years ago,but a washout last
season,jolted his second homer
of the spring and added a
single. And nobody said a thing
about his hustle,
Johnny Bench, as might be
expected, and Bobby Brooks,as
might not be expected, both
had Iwo homers apiece in
Wednesday's action.
Bench, Cincinnati's slugging
catcher, connected twice
against Baltimore, driving in
three Reds' runs.
Brooks, a non-roster outfielder trying to win a spat with
the Oakland A's, drilled his second and third homers of the
spring and added a single, driving in four runs in a 12-1 romp
over California.
Joe Ruth, Brant Alyea and
rookie Greg Schubert also hornered for Oakland.
Rookie Carlton Fisk, mired in
a 1-for-15 spring slump,
snapped out of it with a two-run
homer that gave Boston a 2-0
decision over St. Louis-the
fifth straight loss for the Cardinals.
The Chicago Cubs managed

Beef
Buildersuse 14 Pettoimance

Tested beet bulls through A I
For complete information, call
your KAM technician

J. C. Kemp
KABA Technician
Murray
Phone 753-2984
Complete
Breeding
Service
Sficia St•in

only one hit over the-Mit six
innings but packed nine runs in
their last two swings for an 11-2
victory over the Tokyo Lotte
Orions.
Shortstop Rick Auerbach collected four consecutive singles
as Milwaukee's 15-hit attack
wore down San Francisco 9-4.
Johnny Edwards drove in
three runs with a single and
double as Houston blanked Atlanta 4-0.
Norm Cash and Aurelio Rodriguez cracked home runs and
Detrcjait thumped Kansas City

Youth is the major hope to
AP) - The Killebrew. But once again, the really undecided in early trainget the Twins back in coning.
Twins
are
looking
for
that
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - new Minnesota Twins have new
The Twins are hoping to tention again. And Rigney feels
George Bryant and Charles uniforms, new bullpen resi- steady fifth man.
come
up with another Blyleven, there is some psychology also
Some
say
it
could
be
Bobby
rookie
...
prospects
Mitchell of Eastern Kentuch dents, new
who
bas
pitched two major involved.
Darwin,
the
29-year-old
outand Les Taylor of Murray head-and some old problems.
"We've got to recapture the
fielder obtained from the Dodg- league seasons before his 21st
Four Pittsburgh errors-two the underclassman-dominated First, the new.
winning attitude," said Rigney.
birthday.
of them wild pickoff throws by all-Ohio Valley Conferende
ers
for
Paul
Powell.
Darwin
led
Manager Bill Rigney asked
baspitcher Jim Nelson-helped the ketball team announced today. for, and got, established but the Mexican Winter League
New York Mets to a 9-4 victory
Bryant, Mitchell and Taylor young relief pitchers for the with 27 home runs.
over the Pirates.
Before the Twins got Carwere unanimous selections to 1972 season.
The Phillies took the Chicago the 10-player team, which inThe Twins traded shortstop denas, they flopped tea second
White Sox 8-6, taking control cludes four juniors, three soph- Leo Cardenas to California for division finish in 1968 when
with a three-run sixth inning °mores and three seniors. -- -left-handed reliever Dave La- they couldn't find the man to
In the world today we hear the words, peace, love, hapagainst Joe Horlen.
piness, gentleness, used as goals for life. It is interesting as
Other all-conference selec- Roche. 5-1, and pitcher Tom play key infield position.
Don Sutton and Claude Os- tions, chosen by the coaches, Hall to Cincinnati for Wayne
The Twins think Thompson
we read the Word of God how these words are used as the
teen shared a five-hitter as the were Leonard Coulter of More- Granger, who has appeared in can play as well as field, but
same goals that God has in mind for man. In Galatians 5:22Los Angeles Dodgers blanked head, Jerry Dunn of Western 291 games in his four major can he match Cardenas' 18
23 there is a list of all the fruits of the Holy Spirit. Also there is
Montreal 5-0.
a list of the works of the flesh. This list is just ahead of the
homers and .264 average?
Kentucky, Howard Jackson of league seasons.
The New York Yankees suf- Austin Peay, Al Lewis and
There also a question mark
fruits of the Spirit in Galatians 5:19-21.
Minnesota's bullpen saved
Rich
fered their fifth shutout in 13 Stone of Tennessee Tech, Her- only 25 games in 1971 as the shrouding the big bats of Oliva
It is interesting to see how different these two listings are
spring starts from Mitmesata____f_'man Sykes of Middle Tennessee-Twins - -finished fifth in the and Killebrew,from one another. Yet in the world today we see people tryingOliva reported to camp 10
to live by the works of the flesh under the words of the Spirit.
and Howard Wallen of More- American League West after
It is people living in sin under the disguise of love, peace,
'winning the division title two pounds overweight, and was
head State.
having trouble with his right
goodness.
The unanimous selections straight years.
It is interesting to look at churches today and see the lack
Rigney, wht has 16 seasons knee, which required surgery
represented three of the top
of love, peace,joy and goodness. Some churches today are as
.four scorers in the conference of major league managing ex- after he won his third Amerifar from producing the India of the Holy Spirit as those
perience, decided this spring to can League batting championthis season.
ship
people living in sin.
with
a
.337
average.
But
with--a---taliea-long
look
at
such
rookie
Taylor -led the OVC
It is the teaching of the Word of God that the "Church",
25.6 average. Mitchell was_third prospects as outfielders Steve his mobility was hindered for
those people who are a part of the Body of Christ, are to put
at 72.7 and. Bryant fourth at Brye, Mike Adams and Tom 1- two months.
game this year, also was one of
on in order to obtain the attributes of the Holy Spirit. In ether
Ke11,4 irdieklers Mike Brooks,_ Killebrew, who will see duty_
21,2
the team's toughest rebounderS.
we are to be happy. We ought to be loving. We are to
Coulter, a sophomore, led the Eric Soderholm and Bucky mostly at first base this year,
Strong and quick at 6-6, Ratleff
be peaceful. We are to be good. We are to have self-control.
conference in rebounding by Guth; pitchers Greg Jaycox, was nagged much of last year
has been described as the best
We are to be kind.
averaging 14.2 and was second Vic Albtuy and Tom Norton, with a sore big toe that took
college guard in America since
This is why some churches have lost their influence. The/
And__catchers some leverage off his swing
in scoring at 24.1.
QtherS,
among
the day of Oscar Robertson and
have not produced what they have claimed. One thing tint a
Glenn Borgmann and Rick and couldhive been the reason
Jerry West.
bar does that some churches do not do Is that they produce
for his drop from 41 to 28 home
Dempsey.
The 6-11 Chones was Marthe "spirit" that they advertise. Does the church that you
When the team heads north runs. This spring, Killebrew is
quette's big strength before
attend have what it advertises? What are you doing to imto open the season April 6 starting out with a special shoe.
signing with the New York Nets
prove the situation?
Finding four consistent startagainst California in Minnesota,
of the American Basketball AsThe Murray Christian Church is seeking in attain the at" many of these players will be ers is another problem.
sociation late in the season. Betributes
of the Holy Spirit. We are seeking them through our
Blyleven,
16-15,
THURSDAY COUPLES
is
the
team's
wearing_ the Twins! new polyWEEK OF 3-9-72
fore leaVirfg
college, he scored
obedience to Jesus Christ. We confess our sins to Him. We
best starter.
ester double-knit uniforms.
Bowling
League
almost 21 points and averaged Team
believe that He Is the real Prince of Peace. He is the One who
"With defense and a bullpen
W....L..
)'We're at the same stage the
12 rebounds in 21 games of his Red Birds
can stop all wars, both inside our lives and those among men.
72/
1
2 311
/
2 Dodgers were a • few years behind him," said Calvin GriffNight Owls
68
36
junior season.
We believe that happiness is knowing Jesus as Savior.
ith, Twins' president, "he could
Ten Pens
1
2 ago," Rigney said of Walter Al64/
1
2 39/
The 6-10 Riker, the only sen- Fighting Four
Everyone is welcome to come and attend our services to gain
60/
1
2 43/
1
2 ston's youth program at Los win 25 games."
58
46
ior on the big team, was an B's and C's
what the world wants but cannot receive without God, Christ
Rigney says of Blyleven,
Angeles. "We've got all these
47
57
outstanding forward in clutch Demons
and the Holy Spirit. Our services on Sunday are: Bible
51
Ups and Downs
53
good young kids who need only "He's ready to blossom-he's
situations. He averaged nearly Alley Cats
School, 9:45 AM, Worship 10:45 AM, and Evening Worship,
51
53
experience to become stars. on the brink of becoming one of
48/
1
2 55/
1
2
20 points and 10 rebounds a Reapers
PM.
7:00
the
best."
Strikers
41,2 551/2 We're going to have to keep
game.
Jim Perry, the 1970 Cy Young
Rockets
47
57
most of them with us and work
46
54
"He's the best pro prospeg.t Bunnys
them into games and situ- award winner with 24-12 record,
Wild Ones
46
58 _
in the country," said South Road
fell to 17-17 last year. Jim
Runners
1
2 ations."
43/
1
2 56/
Carolina Coach Frank McGuire Strikes
.41
63
Kaat, 13-14, will be the third
already
have
The
such
Twins
The Beginners
21
-81
of the beefy Riker.
starter.
_yowiggers
pitcher
starting
_fa
_
1508 Chestnut Street
TiamillametSet- Based on votes from sports
a:whin has the early "lead for
Red Birds
713-759 Bert Blyleven, 21; pitcher Ray
writers and broadcasters Fighting Four
687 Corbin, 23; infielder Steve the fourth position, but it was
684
around the nation, the second Night Owls
Braun, 24, and infielder Danny
.HThamGamcl.HC1.
••• •-• ••-• •••••-• •tt 0-tit • •-• • •-• •-• •
.
•-• ••• • ••••.• •••••:•:••••:-.:•••
team
included Bar- Red Birds
••••:.#:•••••
•••••
-85.2 Thompson.-24.
.
ry Paiithilf of Virginia, Dwight Strikers
•
842
familiar
some
obare
There
B's
and
C's
813
Davis of Houston, Jim Price of
High Team- Series (SC)
stacles confronting the Twins.
Louisville. Henry Bibby of Red Birds
- -1076
Once again, they will field a
1991
UCLA and Robert McAdoo of Night Owls
•
Demons 187 powerful top half batting order
North Carolina.
•
High Team Series (HC)
Toyer,
Cesar
lof
and
Rod
The third team included Red Birds
•
Night Owls
Carew,Tony Oliva and Harmon
Ftichie Fuqua of Oral Roberts; ft's
•
and 's
2343
Princeton's Brian Taylor;
High Ind. Game (SC)
- 207-2:35
Maryloafs--Tem -_--McMillen; Delmer Brewer
Stan Hargrove
-225
Bud Stallworth of Kansas, and Lyman Dixon
213
SCAPE
Kay Lax
Wil Robinson of West Virginia,
195

LOSE UGLY FAT
you can start Mang weagfet today.
MONADEX is a tiny tablet and easy
to tekc NIONADEX will help curb
your desire for •ircess food. Eat len,
lvAl9fl len. Contains no dangerous
drugs and will not mak• you nervous.
No setrenuosn avencin. Change your
Irfe
start today. NIONADEX costs
$3.00 for a 20 day suppty. Lose ugly
fat or your money will b• refunded
with no questions inked. PAONADEX
is sold with this guatantee by
Wallis Drug Store-Murray-Mail
Orders Filled

BOWLING
' STANDINGS

The Murray Christian Church

HOURS:

BOWLING
STANDINGS
Murray AJ BC
Bowling League
Team
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McCuistoo Auto & Electr4
New Concord, Rd.
Murray, Ky.
Phone 75.1-3175

59',
57' 2

Challengers

431
43
42

Glory Stompers
Road !Runners
Be-bops'
Peacemakers
BOwIcrs 4

It
astir
was&
alb

Masi&ma

2

ACP 2

1
2
28/
30/
1
2
4.1/
1
2
45
46
46
/
1
2

471'2
48
371-2 50' 7
SI
37
40',

40

High Team Game (SC)
Glory Stompers
' 545
Challengers
530
Road Runners
509
High Team Game (HC) .
Glory Stompers
758
Challengers
717
Road Runners
" 705
High Team Series (SC)
Glory Stompers
1439
Torpedoes
1435
Challengers _.
1406
High Team Series (NC)
Glory Stompers
-20711-Bowlers 4
2072
Peacemakers
2026
High Ind. Game (SC)
Larry Evans
-- 213
David Copeland
198
Sue Adams
166
High Odd Game (NC)
Larry Evans
238
David Copeland
219
Terry Stalls
214
High Ind Series (SC)
Larry Evans
495
David Copeland
490
Garry Evans
451
High Ind Series (HC)
David Copeland
583
Larry Evans
570
548
Sun Adams
High Averages
Larry Evans
146
146
Garry Evans
139
David Copeland
Bob Hargrove
136
Richard Scott
135
Alan Jones
134
Mel Cunningham
130
Sue Adams
Beverly Rogers
Phillip Adams
Randy Wright

••or Cry or..

W.7 L

Gutters
Torpedoes

Head Pins
Ball Returns

TRADE NOW
AND SAVE ON
WHEELHORSE
POWER

128
124
120
120

Tennis
ST. LOUIS.- World Championship Tennis announced
plans for a $50,000 Holton Classic to be held in competition
with the International Lawn
Tennis Federation's Wimbledon
championships, from which
WCT's players were recently
barred.
CHICAGO - John Alexander
of Australia upset fourth-seeded
Cliff Drysdale of South Africa
74, 1t6 in the second round of
the Kemper Intetitational Tourney.
Craig Wood led after each
round when he won the 1941
Masters golf tournament

•••••

In Ai

The Murray Christian Church

AP Names All-America
Basketball Team, '72.

-• •
• NEW YORK ( AP) - Bill
Walton,- UCLA's Lank.it-jawed
tower of strength, and Dwight
Lamar, the nation's leading
scorer from Southwestern Louisiana, were named today to the
lated Press' 1971-72 AllArn ca basketball team.
o stars, both dominating forces in their regions,
were joined by Ed Ratleff of
Long Beach State, Jim Chones
of Marquette's and Tom Riker
of South Carolina.
Walton, a 6-foot-11 center and
the only sophomore on the first
team, has been compared favorably to Kareem Abdul Jabber I nee Lew Alcindor ) and
Bill Russell in their college
days.
"I've never seen a player
who makes the outlet pass and
starts the fast break as well,"
said UCLA Coach John Wooden, who coached Jabbar and
saw Russell play at San Francisco.
Lamar, one of the best shooters in the country in recent history, could become the only
player to win the scoring title
in both .the college and university divisions. The 6-foot-1 ace
was the college division leader
last season when the Ragin' Cajuns were in that class and appears well on his way this year
now that they've stepped up to
Major college status. Re's averaging 36.7 a game in his junior
year.
Ratleff, a junior guard who
averaged almost 22 points a

Ken

wins Are Old And New ForThis Season

Taylor Named To
'j
All-OVC Team Today
ORLANDO,Fla.

Indians4cquirerig-Names
In Prepar
Year

can
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You

a .1

Patsy Neale
182
Judy Parker
169
High Ind. Game (NC)
Delmer Brewer
253
Stan Hargrove
243
Bobby Campbell
243
Kay Lax
234
Frances Hargegve
216
-Fatly- Nettie .X
High Ind. Series (SC)
. liceaver
Lyman Dixon
Don Abel
_Ludy Parker
.1
5 /6
Buriene
49.
Patsy Neale
468
High Ind. Series(HC)
Delmer Brewer
651
Bobby Campbell
642
Steve Trees
636
Judy Parker
595
Burlene Brewer
586
Frances Hargrove
High Averages

580

MEN
Jim Neale
Dan Jones
T.C. Hargrove
Lyman Dixon
Norm Chancey
Delmer Brewer
• WOMEN
Mary Smith
Patsy Neale
Judy Parker
Betty Dixon
Jean Ctiancey
Kay Lax

189
181
)79
178
177
175
159
158
150
149
146
145

Diller or Dollar,
Ltagije Team
Maybe's
Losers
Alley Cats
Strike-Outs
Giddy Biddies
Ti -Robs
No. Ones
Spoilers

33;

so

(6

49

37
47,
49

40'?
47

41
40

2

52
55
56

556

Fligh,Team Game (HC)
Ti Robs •
804
Alley Cats
782
Liners

766

High Team Sari.'(SC)
Alley Cats
1675
Ti -Robs
1652
Ma ybe's
1624
Watt Team Series (HC)
Losers
2748
Alley Cats
2145
Ti Robs
2701
High Ind Game (SC)
Glenda Hill
185
Jane Buchanan
180
Mary Smith
173
High Ind. Game (HC)
Glenda Hill
216
Jeanette Storey
211
Jane Buchanan
110
Barbara Merino
210
High Ind. Series (SC)
Glenda Hill
501
Jane Buchanan
490
Pat Scott
461
High Ind. Series (NC)
Glenda Hill
594
Jane Kinney
589
Nancy Clark
589
Pat Scott
584
High Averages
Mary Smith
159
Jane Buchanan
157
'Margaret Morton
156
Glenda Hill
156
Jean Chancey
153
Janie Knight
151
Peggy Hendon
145
Pat Scott
143
Martha Alls
141
Hilda Bennett
142

I,

Boys
Pros 5-0
Bullets 5-0
/--Hawks 4-1
Lakers 4-1
Trailblazers 3-2
Globetrotters 3-2
Cougars 3-2
Cavaliers 3-3
Celtics 2-3
Wildcats 2-3
Bucks 2-4
Colonels 2-4
Supersonics 2-5
Knickerbockers 1-3
Warriors ,0-5

Phone
753-5787

t
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Recos

CINCIRNA
record purse
000 from las
fered at the
ern Tennis C
July 31-Aug-

r

MURRAY
NURSERY

DESIGN
and
ESTIMATE

COMPANY
iii4U4511#

/

Girls
No. 3 5-0
No. 5 4-1
No. 1 2-2-1
No. 6 2,2
No. 2 1-2
No. 8 1-2
No. 4 1-4
No. 7 0-3-1

Ro

Monday's Games
62'

High Team Game (SC)
Ti -Robs
621Alley Cats
592
LOSIKS

Middle School
Standings

Mon. thru Satu8-5
Sunday 1-5

4-

DAYTON
hands Kentt
and newcon
Florida Stal
NCAA Mide,
ball title tc
the coaches
goal: beatin
Southeast(
champion K
seventh-ranl
in the open
Minnesota,
Florida Stat
ond game.
The winne
regional tit]
noon in the
ton arena an
UCLA, bick
straight nati
"NObody v
to Los An

Girls No. 3,16, No. 7, 9
Girls No. 3, 16, No. 7, 9
Girls No. 2, 14, No. 8, 6
Lakers 8, Supersonics 7
Knicks 9, Hawks 5
Tuesday's Games
Stars 21, Warriors 20
Cougars 16, Celtics 18
Bullets 16, Trailblazers 11
Pros 22, Globetrotters 16
Wednesday's Games
Colonels 16, Supersonics 14
Cavaliers 14, Bucks 10
Girls No. 4, 4, No. 1, 2
Girls No. 3, 14, No. 5, 8,

Murray State Falls
To Tulane Wednesday
NEW ORLEANS 0%131-Unbeaten Tulane won its fifth
baseball game Wednesday by
rallying to beat Murray State 42.
Trailing 2-0, Tulane scored
single runs in the sixth and seventh "innings to tie the game
and went- aliebd with two runs
In the eighth.
Freshman southpaw Tony
Beaulieu pitched five and twothirds scoreless innings in relief
to earn credit for the victory.

BRIGHT RED

Coral Bell Pink

Red Flowering

AZALEAS

AZALEAS

QUINCES

ea

(liners)

$1 95

Heavily
Budded $495

Potted

Saucer (pink) and
Star (white)

MAGNOLIA
•in bloom
•4' to 6'
• Your Choice

at
Standard & Patent

Potted
(leaf buds appearing)

$795

ORTHO

TREES
LAWN FOOD' FRUIT
Dwarf
andard
6,000 sq.
ft bag

$395

12,000
sq. ft bag

$"
6

•Peach •Apple
Cherry •Plum
•Pear
Most Varieties
Still in Stock

FORSYTHIA
in Bloom
$1
"
.•
••....•••••••,
:••••••••.e..... a- •

.a
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Kentucky To Meet Marquette,.
In Mideast Regional Of NCAA
DAYTON, Ohio (AP)- Old
hands Kentucky and Marquette
and newcomers Minnesota and
_ FlOrida State start settling the
NCAA Mideast regional basketball title tonight and already
the coaches talked of the big
goal: beating 'UCLA.
Southeastern Conference cochampion Kentucky, 20-6, tests
seventh-ranked Marquette,254,
in the opener. Big Ten titlist
Minnesota, 17-6, plays No. 10
Florida State, 24-5, in the second game.
The winners will play for the
Minna! title Saturday afternoon in the University of Dayton arena and a hopeful shot at
UCLA, bidding for a sixth
straight national championship.
"Nobody would love to go out
to Los Angeles and Let _It
,- --UCLA more than me," said
famed Kentucky boss Adolph
" Rupp.
"I'd like to get ahold of John
on siu . o
that he's not a good friend of
mine, but he's the greatest
coach".
--Rupp, 70, rankS as the *budngest coach in college basketball history with 878 career victories. His teams have won four
NCAA titles and are playing in
the event for a record 20th
time.
"UCLA's got it all," said Bill
Musselman of Minnesota, at 31
the youngest coach to win a Big
Ten title. The Gophers last won
a conference crown in 1937 and
are in the NCAA for the first
time.
"But I'm not saying its impossible to beat them," Musselman said. "If you've got a
team that plays together extremely well, makes few mistakes and has reasonable talWent, I think they can be beat-

Musselrnan may be thinking
of his 11th-ranked Gophers.
"We're playing better as a
team now than before the Ohio
State thing. We fit together like
a puzzle," he said.
Since Corky Taylor and Ron
Behagen were suspended for
the season after the Ohio State
brawl, Minnesota has become
an "iron man" team, led by
Clyde Turner's 18.4 average.
Minnesota's national defensive leaders, yielding less than
57 points a game, will test fastbreaking Florida State.
The Seminoles, led by 6-foot11 Lawrence McCray, 6-10 Reggie Royals and 6-4 Ron King.
averaged just under 90 points %
game in moving past the NCAA
first round for the first time.
- -"Oar biggest weakness is
lack of strength," said Florida
State mentor- Hugh Durham.
"We've got 6-10 guys who
One
thing about it is that they can
sandwich between those big
Gophers."
KentUcitiand- Marquette, an
.t-large team like Florida
State, are clashing for the
fourth time in the last five
NCAA tournaments. The War-

riors have won three of those
four post-season meetings.
The Warriors were reinstated
in the tournament Monday
aight after star Bob Lackey
signed an affidavit he had not
hired an agent or signed a pro
contract. The 6-6 senior at first
refused to sign before Marquette beat Ohio University 7349 in a first round game.
Marquette Coact Al McGuire
is concerned about the play of
Kentucky's guards against the
highly-effective'. Warriors' full
court press.
"I think their guards ISLan
Key and Ron Lyons are much,)
better than last year," said the
Warriors mentor.
Marquette counts on balance
and its press. Lackey paces the
team in scoring with Ia-151 average.
Larry McNeill, who took over
at center when 6-10 Jim Chones
signed a pro contract during
e season, averages 13.2 and.
Marcus Washington 11.5.
Kentucky, meanwhile, relies
on 6-11 center_ .Jim Andrews
with a 21.9 average, and Southeastern Conference player-ofthe-year Tom Parker, a 6-6
southpaw forward with an 18point mark.

Tilghman Falls In State Tournament*
Bluemen Defeated 123-87 By Central

•
4...
—
1DUISVILLE,.. Ky. (AP) -. ehil Jordan scored a game
The Tornado was led by the first quarter," said Russell
coach Marvin Meredith. "We
lexington Bryah Station puts high 34 points as the Yellowja- Keith Collins with 21 points.
an 11-game win streak on the ckets broke the existing, oneElizabethtown got 28 points weren't playing the ball we're
line and Manual hopes to break game tournament scoring mark from-forward Gary French and capable of. I told the players to
a :11-year chaMpionship drought with a 123-87 win.
18 from Richard Thomas to loosen up and start running."
to highlight action in today's
Maysville exploded from a 35Yellowjackets
in- turn back Carroll County.
The
first-round Kentucky High timidated the Tornado, 25-6,
35 halftime score in defeating
Dave Miller led all scorers Christian County. Paul King led
School Basketball Tournament. with an explosive fast break
with 30 points for Carroll Coun- the winners with 23 points while
In Veiling round , play :and dominance on the board,,
Skip Wilford threw in 15 for
Eugene Ford's 15-foot jumper
Wednesday Elizabethtown
Breathitt County got off to a Christian County.
downed Carroll County 89-67, with 53 seconds left shattered.
In Friday afternoon action,
Maysville defeated Christian the one-game high of 122 points fast start, but the Bobcats
Russell meets Elizabethtown
County 85-74, Russell beat set in 1956 when Wayland de- sqbandered an early lead.
"I was real 'disappointed in and Maysville faces Central.
Breathitt Co. 98-75, and Central feated Bell County.
clobbered Piducah Tilghman
123-87.
)Today's matchups
ink ton Holy Cross - Laurel
County, Johnson Central - Lexington Bryan Station, Manual Owensboro, and Warren - East
Brodhead.
-Bryan -Stiltion, region 11
champs with a 23-6 record, are
led by Ted Humbley,A,6-7 center, averaging 21 poIntt
rebounds a game.
Manual last *on
• s
title in 1931. To play in this 55th
state tourney they had to whip
Male, winner of the last two
state tournaments.
In the final game Wednesday,
Central showed why many feel
they could register their second
championship in four years.
•
Wednesday's Sports In Brief
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Skiing SANTA CRISTINA, ItalyOlympic champion Bernhard
Rupp, the winningest coach Russi of Switzerland won the
in college history, also has been Tre-Tre international complagued with ill health in recent petition in the last downhill
seasons. -He missed several race of the 1972 World Cup.
games during the 1970-71 seaI.ES MOSSES, SwitzerlandDON'T LET AN AMATEUR DO
Marilyn Cochran of Richmond,
son with a foot infection.
It's not too late to save yourself
Dr. V. A. Jackson,. Rupp's Vt., defeated Swiss Olympic
HaR BLOCK'S JOB.
income tax aggravation that comes
personal physician, sèys the champion Marie-Therese Nadig
with preming your own return.
_
Baron's general
in the giant slalom of The Inter-Block's
R
H
&
charges
start
at $5
the same as last season.
national Vaud Alps series.
and the average COM was under
Does this mean that he could ),»
Basketball
$12.50 for over 7 million returns
continue coaching?
PHOENIX, Ariz. - The
we prepared last year.
"You're asking me a loaded American Basketball AssociAggravation
isn't tax deductible.
question." said 'Dr. Jackson. ation and the ABA Virginia
"I'm like the coach, I don't Squifes were served with a reAnd we are.
.straining order by the Phoenix
want to comment-on that."
It will be doubly tough for the Suns of the -NBA. after the
Open 9'i% M 7 P M Weekdays, 9-5 Sat
Baron to retire now, as Ken- Squires alligedly tried to rePhone 753-9204
tucky sported one of its great- cruit Sun players in retaliation
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
est freshman teams this sea- for star forward,Charlie Scott's
to the NBA.
son
•-

ts,

Controversy Over Rupp Continues

DAYTON,Ohio(AP)- Men- mit him to continue
coaching.
tion retirement and University Others contend he should retire
of Kentucky coaching legend like other university
personnel.
Adolph Rupp bristles.
"I'm not going to answer
John Brown, a Lexington,
anything. I don't want to be Ky., attorney and former Wilddistracted," said the man who cat star Dan Issel, now with
has coached 878 winners in 42 the American Basketball Assoseasons as his team worked out ciation's Krnhiriry - colonpl%,
Wednesday-16r -an NCAA have helped circulate petitions
Mideast Regional game against through the state asking the
Marquette tonight.
Kentucky Legislature to change
"When the time comes to the rule.
play that tune, I'll play it," inRecord Purse
sisted Rupp, who turned 70 last
A- close associate of Rupp
CINCINNATI tarl - A Sember
sees no chance of it happening.
record purse of 840,000-up ;10,Rupp's reaching the man"There's no movement before
000 from last year-will be of- datory retirement at the uni- the legislature to get it done,
fered at the 85th annual West- versity has touched off a con- and this is the last week. They
ern Tennis Championships here troversy. Rupp backers say the don't meet for two years," the
July 31-Aug. 6.
rule should be changed to per- coach's friend said.

At 11 p.m.
on April 17th
you're going to
wish you had
gone to
H &R Block.
There's still time.

H&R
Bloc
k.
The income tax peopk.
10013 No. 6th St.
Murray, Ky.

8:00 a.m. to 6 p.m.
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Fridays
753-6060

Comet
SPECIAL SELECTION OF MATERIAL
100% COTTON AND COTTON BLENDS

Earl Harrison
Expires Tuesday
Word has been received of the
death of Earl Harrison of
Detroit, Mich., who died there
Tuesday.
He was 83 years of age. His
wife, Mrs. Mary Kemp
Harrison, died April 24, 1957.
Funeral services are being
held today in Detroit, Mich. The
body will then be returned to
Calloway County for burial in
the Goshen Cemetery on Highway 121 North at Stella on
Friday afternoon.
The J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home of Murray has charge of
local arrangements.

Seen & Heard ...
(Continued from Page 1
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Eitosition,
Scheduled,
tallovray County Elementary
University

Senior Citizens Advisory Board-Front row, left to right are Mrs. Virginia Harmeyer, Mrs. Tema
Brown, Mrs. Leonard Whitmer,Don Brock,and Mrs John Nanney. Back row,left to right are James
C. Williams, O.C. McLemore, Barry Polston, Rev. Stephen Davenport, and Bailey Gore. The group
will guide the activities of the Murray Senior Citizens Center which recently received support from
the State Commission on Aging. A grant has been approved for $12,600 to the Center with $3,151
received this week from Mrs. Bette Hogg who works with the Commission.
Photo by Wilson Woolley

Controversial Amendment Dies Quietly

FRAKNF(RT,Ky.(AP)- A
A youngster, who felt he controversial amendment that
.._siraply must have $100, decided had delayed passage of a state
prayer was not enough and sent Senate reapportionment plan
ins request,by letter. direct/y1. died quietly Wednesday when
the Almighty. The post office -1U-SPOnsor, Sen. Denver IOWAforwarded his letter to the les, missed his chance to move
White House where the for the amendment's consideraPresident
chuckled
and tion.
As a result, the redistricting
directed his aide to send the boy
a check for $5. The lad, plan passed 20-13 and went to
delighted that his plea had the House. A motion to recall it
borne fruit, wrote a proper subsequently failed.
"I was engrossed in conver__thank you note, but added a
_terse postscript, "I notice you saibn with lea (KelseY)
_routed my check through Friend," said the veteran MidWashington. You'll be happy to -dlesboroTtepub,explaining
know they deducted the usual 95 why he had failed to call for his
amendment before the Senate
percent".
he'll show you an ingrown hare.

Kentucky Roundup
LEXINGTON, Ky.( AP)-The newly-appointed U. S. District
Court judge for Kentucky's eastern district, H. David Hermansdorfer of Ashland, will be sworn in at 1:30 p.m. March 23 in
U. S. District Court at Lexington.
Hermansdorfer will fill the $40,000-a-year post created by
Congress two years ago.
WASHINGTON ( AP) -The U. S. Office of Education claims
Kentucky has misspent an undisclosed amount of federal school
aidimd says it will ask the state for a refund_
Kentucky School Supt. Sam Alexander said hin office is
preparing-an answer to federal eter/es, adding,"We don't think
we've done anything wrong."
The money was spent under the government's major program
of aid to the schools, Title I of the 1965 Elementary and Secondary
Education Act. Kentucky receives about$37 million a year in Title
I funds.
Alexander said if the state does have to repay a part of the
Money,it it =Melly that the local school districts would be asked
to help.
FRp,NKFORT,Ky.(AP)-The national Highway Traffic Safety
Administration has approved federal funding for a proposed twoway emergency communications system linking Kentucky
hospitals and ambulance services on a regional basis.
Gov. Wendell Ford's office announced the approval Wednesday,
saying the money will be used over the next three years to buy
equipment to be offered to about 100 hospitals and 280 ambulance
services. LEXINGTON,Ky.(AP)-Three Western Xentucky women Will
be honored next week at the Kentucky Extension Homemakers
Ass-OC- lition annual convention at the University of Kentucky.
The women were named Wednesday as Kentucky's Master
Farm Homemakers of the Year. They are Mrs. James Rafferty,
Daviess County; Mrs. Earl Welborn, Jr., Todd County, and Mrs
Charles Shemwell, Ballard County.
WINCHESTER, Ky. (AP)-The city commission has
authorized a $15 auto sticker tax to replace the one per cent
payroll tax to be repealed at the end of March.
The sticker tax will rise to $'20 after Jan. 1,1973.
Several members of the new city commission ran on a platform
calling for repeal of the payroll tax. The sticker tax is expected
to yield $160,000 revenue annually.
WASHINGTON (AP)-Kentucky's Republican Senators John
Sherman Cooper and Marlow Co_ek,yoted with the majority
Wednesday when the Senate'tabled and killed a bill for national
\ voter registration by postcard in federal elections.
The vote was 46-42.
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)-The Kentucky Senate presented its
annual "Brutus Award" Wednesday to Robed_Barriard, editorial
page editor of the Louisville Oourier-Journal.
The award,an engraved silver dagger, is ppresented each year
on the Ides of March. As one legislator said, it Is the one opporunity the Senate has to get back at some of thnepeople who
have given lawMakers a rough time during the current session.
The Ides of March was the day Julius Caesar died in the Roman
Senate at the hands of Brutus.
FRANKFORT,Ky.(AP)-Franklin Circuit Judge Henry Meigs
Wednesday assessed Highway Safety' Materials Inc. $3,000 in
penalties on charges of strip-mining without a permit near
Sweedon in Edmonson County. '
Penalties consist of $1,000 for violating the law and $1,000 for
each of two day's violations last month. The judge also granted a
restraining order against any further work in the area without a
permit.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)-A Louisville Court-Journal report
says 191 new benefit claims were filed with the Workmen's
Compensation Board in Frankfort in January and February.
The figure is up 37from the same period last year.
LOUISVILLE, Ky..(AP)-Fortner Kentucky Gov. Louie Nunn
said Wednesday Gov. Wendell Ford's Reverence tax on coal will
promote strtp-mining.
Addressing the Louisville !Weenie Club,Nunn said the four per
cent, 30-cent-a4on minimum, severance tax on coal would give
low-grade, less-expensive stripped coal an economic advantage
over deep-mined coal:
LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP)-A iairview man was charged with
--armed-rabbary -and with Carrying a concealed deadly weapon
Wednesday after he allegedly held up a downtown Lexington
jewelry store and made off in a taxicab with a $1;400 ring.
Police arrested Dennis Maggard, 33, minutes later in a taxi
about four blocks from the store, they said.

began a roll call vote on the ception is Huff's district, which
will be 3.07 per cent above the
bill.
•
Too late he realized what had figure.
happened- and rose to his feet,
Under the pliiii Hufiwill ccinbut Lt. Gov. Julian Carroll, tinue to represent Clay, Leslie
presiding over-the nate, sait and
ure/ counties plus Knox
he couldn't stop the voting once County and the city of Corbin,
it had begun.
which he will,acquire .from
Knuckles' amendment to di- Knuckles: At the same time he
vide Harlan County between his will lose all of Harlan County to
district and that of Sen. Gene Knuckles. Had Knuckles'
Huff, R-London, had been the amendment passed, both diskey obstacle in the path of the tricts would have come within
bill, which was originally post- the three per cent margin.
ed for action Monday.
The Senate also adopted an
The Democratic leadership in
atnerminii.nt. which would have
e Senate -M--d opposed the
shifted a portion of Floyd Counamendment because it would
ty from Cornett's district to
have divided predominantly
Ross'. That amendment was reDemocratic county between two
moved, however, by the House
senators.
Republican
As late as
Elections Committee. The
Tuesday, however, Majority
change means Ross will receive
Leader Walter ( Dee) Huddlsa section of Martin County inton, D-Elizabethtown, said the
stead.
leadership lacked enough votes
Earlier Wednesday, the Sento pass the bill without the
ate Elections Committee substiamendment.
tuted for its previous amendOnce into the roll call Knuckles still could have had his ment one which would have left
the present districts of both
amendment considered, possiRoss and Cornett unchanged.
bly by voting with the majority,
With it, Ross' 25th District
then asking for a reconsidwould have been 4.8 per cent
eration of the vote. He negunder the ideal figure.
lected to do so, however, voting
--The
-bill- was-sent back -to
against- the bill instead and
thug giving up the right-tocall committee and the original
amendment, doctored after
for a reconsideration.
There had been considerable fears developed, that the plan,
speculation prior to the voting like a previous one, would be
i1
that Knuckles might get his declared unconstitution
way. That possibility looked because of the populat* r
even more likely When the lead- variaitte.
"s
ership failed in a move-to Noels
any consideration of his amendment.
Twice the measure was sent
(Continued from Page 1)
back to committee for considerbill to be submitted to a
the
ation of amendments involving
two other districts-those of public referendum before they
Sens. Roy Ross, D-Paintsville, would become effective. The
could not be
and John_flrix cncnett_Dxklinx amendments then
-taken
dman.
It has--betin- the-- le-adershipa- L_--letost of the criticism- of the
strategy, if it could collect suf- bill came from members who
expressed fears that it was givfitlent voter-le rilteze tliting counties too much power,
vious question"-a parlia- especially
in levying taxes.
mentary procedure to limit de.Rep. Billy Paxton, 1)-Central
bate - arid •stiut off amendreplied that the General
mentsNafter all amendments City,
Assembly
meets only once evprior to Knuckles' were considery two years while fiscal
ered.
constantly. He said
That was the route taken, but courts meet
could
the
deal with their
courts
the previous question motion
problems more flexibly if they
failed by a 19-18 margin with
had power.
Sens. Cornett and William LoThe teachers' collective bargan, D-Madisonville, abstaingaining bill drew little dising. It apparently was the leadcussion except over an amendership's hope that some of the
ment offered by Rep. David
members who were committed
to Knuckles' amendment still Van Horn, D-Lexington, to exclude school administrators
would be able to vote for the
from its provisions. He said
previouaquestion.
- • -employers and employes should
Cornett and six seasetcrs who
not be,in the -same collective
voted against the rirevious
bargaining body.
question Wound up voting fort
• The amendment was defeated
the bill. Logan originally voted
20-60 after several members,
against_the bill but changed his
said school administrators in
"no" to "aye" after it was detheir areas wanted to be includtermined that the measure had
ed under the bill's provisions.
passed.
An amendment was attached
Huddleston said afterward he
to another bill which apparentwas as surprised as anyone at
ly would disqualify State Menthe outcome of events.
tal Health Commissioner Dale
Knuckles made a last effort Farabee from
his job by raisto breathe life into his amending the qualifications for the
ment by moving to suspend the
post.
rules for the purpose of bringThe amendment, which was
ing the bill back from the
offered by Rep. John Hardin
House. The motion failed.
III, D-Hopkinsville, was
Wednesday was the last pos- adopted 53-25 over strong
opposible day the Senate could act
sition from Swinford. The
on 'the plan in order for it to
amendment would require the
pass both Heuses before the commissioner
to be a certified
legislature adjourns Friday
psychlatrst rather than a phyAfter leaving the Senate the bill sician trained
in psychiatry.
went directly to the House
where the impending deadline
The amendment was attached
required that it be referred to to SB306, a measure requiring
and reported out of the House the Mental Health Department
Elections Committee and given to license private drug abuse
a first reading before the end treatment and education cenof the day.
ters. The amended bill passed
The oil now will be sched- 83-0 and pent back to the Senuled for a vote in the House on ate for concurrence.
Friday along with an amendSwinford called Hardin's
ment that covers House reap- amendment "A type of ripper
portionment. It then must re- legislation'! and said it, would
turn to the Senate before. the - make it very difficult for Kenlegislature adjourns for con- tucky to get a mental health
currence on the amendment. _ commissioner. ,
The bill brings all but one of
Also amended and then
Kentucky's 38 Senate districts passed by the House was Siti65
within three per cent of an relating to the isvoluntary terideal population figure. The ex- Initiation of parental rights.

Collective...

onallUaLlad unique event
will come to Murray State
University Friday, March 17,
from 3 to 10 p.m. Mentalists,
astrologers, ESP experts, and
other authorities in related
psychiclields will gather at the
university for the first
ESPosition.
The event, which will begin at
3 p.m., will feature such noted
experts as Dr. David Hoy, an
accomplished ESP expert and
lecturer; Eve Diskin, yoga
expert, author and instructor,
who co-authoried the book:
-Yoga For Health and Beauty",
and is presently yoga instructor
at Miami-Dade Junior College,
Miami, Florida; Deon, of
Chicago, will offer lectures and
demonstrations on Tarot Card
Reading;-Dottie Bolanovich, of
St. Louis, will lecture on
Medieel-Hypnosis, Apnatha
Elrod will lecture on Exorcism;
and, Greg Hacke of St. Louis,
will be casting astrology
charts; Eileen Boyum, I Ching
expert of Milwaukee; Annastacia Stewart, Bio-rhythm
charts and past-life readings,
and many others.
ESPosition participants will
be -able to take part in psychic
testing developed by Dr. Rhine
of Duke University.
The event is open to the public
with the admission set at $1.50
for students. $2.00 for nonstudents, with children under 6
free.
Tickets can be purchased at
the Poppy Shoppe, Chuck's
Music and at the door.

School Spelling Bee Entries
4

WM*
Panel, Grade 7

Cindy Masteria
Hazel, Grade 6

Regina Cook
Hazel, Grade 8

Kevin Lovett
Kirksey, Grade 7

DECA . . .
(Conthmed from Page 1)
the Murray chapter. Reed is the
son of Mrs. Ora Neel Burnphis
Donna Tabers
of Murray.
Sheila Darnell
Kirksey, Grade 8
-Greg Lawson received third
Kirksey, Grade 6
place in the Job Interview
conteiiL Lawsenia
,ffie sonOt
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lawses.
,4
Murray.
Other students Who par-,i
•••
ticimited in the state conference
are: Johnny Garland, Chapter ,
(Continued from Page
president. and Clariss Lee ,whe
'Federal
steal
Mincer
-taws
7
senior
participatectin the State DECA
minister of the Mayfield
Sweetheart Contest. Voting Service March 16, 1972
delegates from Murray were Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Church, Mr. Wright has
Report Includes 9 Paatored First-Christian Chureh
111iton
Robert_ ,trenholni,.. Marilyn .Market
of Middlesboro, the Millville
Doran, David Livers, and
Receipts: Act. 499 Est. 600 Christian Church, Frankfort,
Kenny Horn.
Christian
Chaperones for the group Barrows and- Gilts 25 cents and the Petunia
Church, Wytheville, Virginia.
were Robert Newcomb, DX. tower Sows 50 cents lower.
coordinator at idartay fitet;
,
. -44 14_200430 -lbs.. 21.00-23.25----,-/bsv Allaght I., a -native of
and Miss Sandraindge.student_ _Lew select 1-24:50
Wentfour ,
lbs.,
teacher of D.E. at. Murray
and
High.- 2-4
-3- 27-70
72
22.00.56.23
2;:u
5: was productionmi‘iarnaFgmceer
Transportation for the group US 3-4- 260-280 lbs., 21.50-22.00' VaughanCiirporatiOn which is a
textile manufacturer. He has
was provided by Carroll_ ..-Scrvis
US 1-2 270-350 lbs., 20.00-20.25 also taught philosophy and
Volkswagen.
US 1-3 300-500 lbs., 19.50-20.00 religion at Lincoln Memorial
US 1-3 500-650 lbs., 20.00-'20.50 University, in Harrogate,
US 2-3 450-00 lbs., 18.50-19.50 Tennessee.
Boars 15.00-17.50
Mr. Wright received his B.A.
degree from Lynchburg College
in Virginia in religion,
A workshop in creative
philosophy,
and
social
in
dramatics for children
psychology, and holds the
grades two through six is being
(Continued from Page 1)
Master of Divinity degree from
held at Murray State University to the Ford was both on
the left Lexington
Theological
beginning March 18.
front fenders
Seminary
To be offered for eight conVehicles involved
in a
Rev. Wright has held
secutive Saturday mornings in collision at
12 58 p.m. Wed- numerous and varied
comone-hour sessions, the classes nesday, were
a 1971 Plymouth mupity and regional responare_ spepaered jointly_ by the twrl• door
hardtop owned by J. sibilities in church work. He
University Theatre and the Lee
Hammond,
Jr., of now serves as Regional
Student Actor's Studio of
Louisville, and driven by Janet Chairman of the Committee
on
tiev.e
urisevaill
Loc
Lee Hammond, student at. - Consultation for the
Christian
-dramatics; ie.,
MurrayState University, and a Church in Kentucky..
He is
cording to director Barbara 1970
Ford two ton truck owned presently
Advisor to the
Fulton, is guided spontaneous by
Duncan Tankage Company Mayfield Youth
and
play acting. The senior drama and
driven by James C. Thorne District DirectorCouncil,
of Youth
major from ?aducah explains: of Route
Three, Union City, Work.
"By building on children's Tenn.
He has served as president of
enthusiasm
natural
for
Police said Miss Hammond, District No. 16
Christian
dramatic play, the workshop
going east on Main Street, had Churches, and past
chairman of
aims to-help all children, not
stopped to make a left turn onto local councils of
churches. He
just the 'talented' few, TO the
Burger Chef parking lot' has served on
community
discover and 'express their
when the truck, also going east, agencies and boards
thoughts,
including
and
feelings
was unable to stop in time to the Alcoholics
imaginings about themselves,
Anonymous,
avoid colliding with the Appalachian
other people, and their world.Regional
Hammond car.
Hospitals. Community Chest as
She emphasized that the
classes "will be fun, r,work.."..L. The Plymouth was damaged Board member and presently
:
t on the deck lid and quarter Mayfield Drive Chairman, the
The sessions will be held-i
panel, but the truck was Boy Scouts of America, Graves
101
of
Fine
the
Room
County Board for the Mentally
Annex at 9:30 a.m, and lka.m. reported not damaged.
Retarded, the Alcohol and Drug
Parents may enroll their
PUPPIES AVAILABLE
Council of Mayfield and Graves
children for either section by
Two. puppies, female, half County, and past president of
contacting Miss Fulton at 753Shepherd_ and half Collie 'the Middlesboro
Rotary Club.
9579 or by writing to: Creative
Mr. Wright is married to
Dramatics Class, Box 1057, seven weeks old, are free to
University Station, Murray, persons for pets. For in- Mavis Wohlford,also a native of
formation call 753-4909.
Virginia, and they have three
. plained
207e1x
ss Fyi,at40n
Kemntiuck
children.
that a
small tuition fee is being Reception
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)charged to cover the expenses,
Israel produced 10.400 tons of
Dayte
enibe
nrs
,caio,
of the
and 2.600
. Thersda
h
experts
Univer
curio
ysiatye
li of
r- carp
tonsfrom.
of gray muland to "insure the continuation M
let in 1971
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World Is
Rapidly
Changing
(Editor's Note: This article
was written by Miss Patsy
Mathis, daughter of Mr. and
Mts.'Edward Mathts, home
istiekint at hiurra
High Salmi, as a part of, het
requirements. for . the -state
F.H.A. degree.)
We are living in a rapidly
changing world. More women
are working outside the home
and children are assuming
home . responsibilities; and
interests of all family members
are under going -changes
Teenagers must be given
adequate preparation to cope
with the responsibilities they
will be expected to accept both
as family members now and in
of
rotes
the
multiple
homemaker, wage earner and a
participating member of a
cotruntinity in [heti-dike: One of
the most rewarding ways a girl
may prepare for this is to
taking part in the total home
ecohomiCa 'program consisting
of classroom instruction, home
Future
experiences, and
Homemakers Of
The first part-tof, the home
economies program is class
instruction. We prepare ourselves for the future by studying
six areas. in home economics
which are foLids, clothing.
inanaiement, housing, child
Care, and personal and farnil
relationships.
Class instr9ction is further
practiced by doing home
projects each semester and
during the summer. Our home
economics teachers and F.H.A •
advisors, Mrs. Lucy Lilly and
Mrs. Sally Crass come to visit
our homes to see what we_ have
accomplished as a home
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project.

F.H.A., the third part of the
total home economics program
is an organization for girls who
have taken or are taking borne
economics. Our local F.H.A.
chapter has 70 members and is
working on two main projects
thig year; "To Ditre is to Care"
arid "Stable Home.. Stable
Home. Econdiracs class instruction,-- home isrojertr
F.H.A. all work together es a
total program to strengthen
individual, family and community living both today and in
the future.
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OPEN 9-9 MON.-SAT. — 1-6 SUNDAY

Prices Good Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.-Sun., March 16-17-18-19

GARDEN TILLER

GARDEN
CART
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Cast iron transmission, plow

vett
rade 7

FIELD GROWN

•Sturdy steel
construction
•Two heavy duty
rubber wheels
Hundreds of uses!
$
A versatile piece of gardening
equipment!

•

AZALEA PLANTS
Reg.
'1.88

$
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WOODEN TRELLIS

NOW IS THE TIME FOR

$12994
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ide 8

tOr IN 1%11400

The perfect thing for those
climbing roses.
Adds beauty and charm. $ 1 1 7

u
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GRASS SEED

415794
7
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APPLE TREES
Strong, well branched.
Several varieties, including Jonathan,
Stayman Winesap, Early t
Harvest, Early Red Rome.v
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NOZZLE

PEAT
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GARDEN
HOSE

FERTILIZER

/
1
2" Diameter
1'44. .$ 1 99

Pistol'Type- or
Regular
Regulates Spray.

ROSE BUSHES
Field Grown
•Eclipse •Peace
•Charlotte Armstrong
and Many Others

e

50 Ft. - Brass

GRO-QUICKCouplings

,

PLANT FOOD
30 Lb.

$ 1 69

$1 77

ZEBCO 33 REEL AND
6100 ROD COMBO

itl

CANE

LIFE JACKET

FISHING
POLE
2 Section

Fish will come
'a running' when you use
the right lure!

Reg. 991

A balanced combo for easier,
more accurate casting!
Reg.
19.95

$1444
ROD RIOT!

66c

THERMOS

WIRE MINNOW
Efficient - Durabi,
TRAP
Reg.
$ 1 92
$2.57
65
97

COOLER
22"-47 Qt Cap.
Lightweight, rust Proof
drain, tray.

Regular '19.97
NYLON

FISHING LINE

FIRE EXTINGUISHER
Marine Type-Mounting Bracket

Reg.
7.87

FALLS CITY

MINNOW BUCKET

$544
PLANO TACKLE BO
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trays and a deeper hot.
tarn—at a • money sioifng
Ole. 14 hip rompart
went. In 2 wider trays
with leader compartment
Two
Recesped handle
toned beqnt and brown
--esettier- ikented

A
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Buy!
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Carole King Wins Three Grammies Tuesday Night
tsfEw- YORK

OR FRIDAY,MARCH 17,1972

AP-)
"
. --- L- Carole awards were given on the teleKing, pop song writer since vision show. The rest were an1959, singer and *mitt, Tues- nounced and presented- at dinday night won the three Gram- ners later in the evening in
my Awards, generally consid- New York, Atlanta, Chicago,
ered the most importagt in the l.us Angeles and Nashville_
recording industry.
Other awards presented on
Grammy Awards, the in- television included: the Carpendustry's equivalent of the mov- ters, Karen and Richard Caries'Oscars,are given according penter who are sister and
to vote of members of the brother,, winning in the "best
National
Association
of pup vocal performance by a
Recording Arts and Sciences. duo, group or chorus" category
Miss King wooas best-writer 441. their album "Ca ntPLPIL"
for "You've Got a Friend" in The Carpenters won two Gramthe song of the year category. my Awards last year; this
The song was a hit as sung by same one and in the "best new
James Taylor.
artists" field.
She also won the album of the
Best country male vocal peryear category for "Tapestry" formance Grarrmy went to Jerand record of the year category ry Reed for "When You're Hot,
for "It's Too Late," both of You're Hot." Best country fewhich she composed and sang. male vocal performance aWard
During 1971, Miss King and her was presented by Kris Kristofhusband also had a baby in Los ferson, with a gulp and a laugh,
Angeles, which she said was to Sanimi Smith. Kristofferson
the reason for not attending the wrote the song that she won
awards presentation televised with, "Help Me Make it
from New York.
Through the Night."
Twelve of the 44 Grammy
Aretha Franklin won in the

Look in the section in which could make an outstanding
your birthday comet and find success in the fields of music,
NEW YORK
in the age of what your outlook is, according art or literature. However, you
have a better business sense
the jet airplane, geography to the stars.
than most others of your Sign
means less and less.
ARIES
and, if you can control tenDistances today are mea- I Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
sured in minutes instead of
This should be a happy day. dencies to speculate, would
miles.
Generally it will depend upon make an excellent executive in
,
The next few Years are likely your caution, precautions, and either a commercial or
to produce an Unprecedented also Your expressiori—of good financial institution. -Your
strong tense of justice—an
boom in international tourism. will and understanding.
innate instinct for what is right
Late in 1969, huge 400-passen- TAURUS
ger Boeing 747 "jumbo jet" air- ( Apr. 21 to May 21) ti•W' and what is wrong, also fits you
liners went into service on
The person who is strong for a position in the legal field—
world air routes. With their size inwardly will not descend to one which could eventually lead
and operating economy, the trickery or conniving, which is a you to the judiciary. Birthdate
747s permit economies in air temptation now. Study cir- of: Nat King Cole, pianist,
e.
ran
fares that open internatioruil cumstances well before acting
.
hundreds
of
travel to additional
or making suggestions.
YOUR PERSONAL HOROSCOPE
including a detailed day
FOR
1972
thousands of people.
GEMINI
by-day forecast. complete guide to
By far the greatest tourist (May 22 to June 21)
Love and marriage, and • corn
orehenstve character analysis - is
market in the world is the
Dignity, graciousness AND
now available. For your Personal send $1.00 pios 25 cents in
forecast,
citiStates.
American
United
your wits will help to carry the
coin for postage and handling to thhs
zens travel more widely and ball swiftly for you. Don't press
newspeper, care of Horoscope Book
Department, Belt 173, Old Chews
spend more than any other for results too soon from even
Station, New York. N.Y. lull. Print
your NAME, ADDRESS with ZIP, and
country in the world.
the best efforts; patience is still
DATE OF BIRTH
Spending by U.S. tourists in a virtue.
foreign lands now amounts to CANCER
some 1396 billion a year,-.eem- Tune.22 to July 21) -8-1C)
pared to $2.6 billionin 1961.
A few flies In thkointment—
Of that amount, it is esti-. perhaps a setback or disapmated that some $406 million a pointment? Be as stalwart as
year is being spent in countries your capable- self is able and
in the Caribbean area,$715 mil- you will bring in happy returns,
lion in Mexico, $1,420 million in help to counteract opposition.
Europe and the Mediterranean,
$300 million in the Pacific, and LEO
21q
another $95 million in South (July 24 to Aug. 23) /
A lethargic attitude or a
America,according to a recent
dropping off of interest simply
authoritative survey.
By 1975, some tourism ex- because it is the week's end
perts forecast, travel spending could upset gains attained
abroad by U.S. tourists will earlier. Protect what you have
earned.
reach -15 billion a year.
Today these overseas travel VIRp0
dollars already exceed the Aug.124 to Sept. 23) liPt-1
Your artistic touch will be
money spent abroad by the
United States for such impor- needed for the "bare snots."
tant products as oil, coffee, And do be practical about
sugar, meat and other prod- fundamentals, domestic cone-errl-wrcruldren's affairs. Don't
ucts.
100
About 4 million U.S. pleasure harbor prejudices.
Tablets
and business travelers each LIBRA
year are visiting the Carib- (Sept 24 to Oct. 23)
11.67 Value
bean, Mexico and Central and
FAST PAIN RELIEF
It's possible to get off on the
South America, 2.85 million are wrong foot if you are not
HEADACHE.COLDS ' DOOY ACHE NEURALGIA
going to Europe and more than careful. But a hint is all you
480,000 are traveling to Pacific people usually need. On the
30 Tablets 69` Value
lands_
whole,this will be an auspicious
Visitors_ from other nations
day for creativity and group:
spent about $2.3 billion in the activities.
United States- during 1971.
Neighboring Canada and Mexi- SCORPIO
200 Tablets
co provided the major portion, (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
2.95 Value
of course, with visitor expendiTo put your ideas across and
tures in the United States of gain the assistance and ap50 Tablets
$875 million and $555 million, proval you wish, you may have
respectively,
tobend over backwards in some
But Western Europe sent areas. You will have need of
some 982,000 visitors to spend balance.
$320 million in the United
SAGITTARIUS
States; South American visi( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
tors. brought 1160 million;
Don't jump into- new. - enCaribbean area, $110 million.
terprises without investigating;
Some 207,000 Japanese visitors
don't count profits - before
during the year spent $90 milcompleting your part of the
lion. while guests from other bargain;
don't be disheartened
countries in the Pacific and over
necessary-delays.
Asia recorded expenditures in
the United States of about $132 CAPRICORN
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
• One cannot always whistle
An analysis of what a tourist
actually means to the United while he works, but he can
States or any other country in appreciate the work and the dollars and cents brings some ability to do it. The whistling
will be part of.the happy aftersurprising statistics.
For one thing, the tourist in- feeling. A day for activity!
dustry does not supplant any AQUARIUS
other industly- in a country. It
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
actually helps them, and proRemember the potency of the
motes their-growth. It does not soft answer, the quiet voice.
deplete any of a country's natu- Many things could distract, but
ral resources. Tourism pro- if you concentrate on your
vides work for hotel employes, goals, your strength of purpose
restaurateurs, taxi drivers, will carry the day off well.
rental car operators, guides, PISCES
entertainers and workers, in ( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
dozens of fields.
Govern with a light touch;
It gives the farmer an in- give thought to oncoming tasks,
crease(Market for his vege, plans; keep - order. Fine
tables, dairy products and planetary influences now
meat.
stimulateAll of your interests.
Tourists provide a ready
YOU BORN TODAY, like
market for light industries, most Pisceans, are endowed
such as leather, wood, handi- with unusual creativity, and
crafts; fashions.
Tourism contributes directly
multiplier effect probably
to permanent improvements °. would be more. Each $100 spent
such as airports, highways, doby a tourist adds about000 or
mestic transportation, health
more to the national income
and sanitary programs and
within a year.
12's Reg'1-79
public utilities, all of Which
Studies show that of each $15
benefit permanent residents of
country
by
a
tourist,
spent in a
a community as well as tourabout $1 goes to the country's
ists.
$
farmers, through consumption
A recent research study
grown
locally
foodstuffs
purof
shows that asoo new jobs are
chased by hotels and restaucreated for each $100 million
rants.,
spent by tourists within a coon24's
try
Eighty cents or more of ev$3.19 Value
Regular
ery
dollar
a
tourist
spends
is
A dollar spent by a tourist
left within the countries he visgoes a long way.
its. His dollar spending within
Tourist money goes directly
most countries breaks down
into the hands of the people —
generally like this: 31 cents for
beautibaggage handlers and
lodging, 27 cents for meals, 10
cians, maids and merchants. It
cents for souvenirs and personRegular '2.49 Value
is fresh money infused into a
al purchases, 11 cents for ennation's bloodstream. It
tertainment, 7 cents for local
spreads widely and quickly.
transportation, 5 cents for personal services, 4 cents for tips
The first recipient of a tourist
and 5 cents in miscellaneous
dollar turns around and pays
spending.
off his suppliers and staffs, his
landlord, his grocer. They in
Tourists visiting other counturn pay their staff personnel,
spend an average of $25 to
tries
maraw
of
siawliers
and their
a
day each. Their average
$40
terials, and other expenses.
stay ina country is aboutfive to
. In the United States, the mul15 days. Each tourist, theretiplier effect of such spending is
fore, can be expected to spend
estimated at two and one-half
from $150 to $600 during his vistimes. In other countries, the
it.

Bel Air Shopping
Center
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sunday
Phone 753-8304

. - Lay Tomlin, who IS on
best rhythm and blues female
vocal performance category for "Laugh In" on TV, won the
the fifth straight year. Her win- comedytrecord prize for "This
ning song this year was Is a Recording."
"Bridge over Troubled Water." Isaac Hayes won as writer of
the best score for a film or TV
"Bridge over Troubled Wa- special for his "Shaft" film
ter" woo the three top awards score, and got the most ap- music a*ards not given on telelast year that Carole King won plause of any winner from the vision are:
Conway Twitty and Loretta
this year, for its creators Si- live audience in New York's 5,Lynn,
"After the Fire Is
mon and Garfunkel.
000-seat Felt Forum.
Gone," best country vocal perLou Rawls, who 'also won
The Bill Evans Trio won for
best rhythm and blues male best jazz performance by a formance by a duo or group;
Chet Atkins, "Snowbird,"
vocal performance for 1967, _group_Pianist Evans also won a
won for 1971 for "A Natural Grammy last year for his LP best country instrumental performance;
"Alone."
Kris ICristofferson, "Help Me
The Grammy Awards given
Two special Grammies were
on Tuesday are for recordings given the board of governors' Make it Through the Night,"
released between Oct. 16, 1970, award to conductor-composer best country song—a writer's
and Oct. 15, 1971, and are gen- Leonard Bernstein and the award;
Charley Pride, "Did You
erally spoken of as being for trustees' award to the Beatles.
Tkiink
to Pry?", best sacred
1971.
years
two
The -lattefoionies
performance;
Stephen Schwartz, who after the Beatles disbanded.
Charley Pride, "Let Me
recently collaborated with Bing Crosby awards, the meanbest gospel performLive,"
Leonard Bernstein on "Mass," ing of which wasn't explained,
ance;
which opened the Kennedy Cen- were announced to two music
Shirley Caesar, "Put Your
ter in Washington, won as greats who have died during
the Hand of the Man
writer of the best original cast the past year, Louis Armstrong Hand in
from Galilee," best soul gospel
album, for off-Broadway's and Mahalia Jackson.
"Godspell."
'Other country and religious performance.- -

Relief For Your
Cold With These
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:v. *ells second presklent of Morro) StaleGoy. Morrow signed Cull authorizing two
tioomat schools- one in east Ky. other In
west Ky. on March 5 1922. Murray chosen as
site In west Ky. Sept IZ 1911 Doors opened
Scat 14. /923 Dr John le Carr I1839-196CM
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ALL SMILES—Gov. Wendell H.Ford (center) is flanked by the presidents of two state universities celebrating Charter
Day—Dr.Harry M.Sparks (left) of Murray State and Dr. Adron Doran of Morehead State

=.=

se

MARKING HISTORY—Participants in the unveiling ceremony for a Kentucky Historical Society marker on the campus
of Murray State University March 8 flank the tablet. They are (from left):Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis; Calloway County
Judge Robert 0. Miller; and Dr. Harry M. Sparks, Murray State president; Dr. Forrest C. Pogue of Arlington Va.,
president of the 44nmni Association; and Dr. Carroll Hubbard,Sr.,of Oak Ridge,Tenn.

Charter Day Ceremonies.
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END OF AN ERA—Symbolic of the end of the first five
decades of Murray State University history, Mrs. Laurine Wells
Lovett of Owensboro, daughter of Dr. Rainey T. Wells, founder
of Murray State, blows out five candles on a birthday cake
during the Charter Day dinner on the campus. A member of the
first board of regents, Mrs. Lovett was married in the Wells
home, which is now known as Oakhurst and serves as the
campus home of Murray State presidents.

Ceremonies in FrankfOr
.
tind Murray'marked the sop birthday of Murray
. ,. Uniirersity on Charter
_ State
.
Day March ff.
Climaxed by a dinner in the ballroom of the Waterfield Student Union Buildingon the campus, the day
was a commemoration of the date—March 8,1922—when Gov. Edwin P. Morro* signed the legislation that
eventually led to the establishment of Murray State.
One of the highlights of the day was the unveiling of the painting of Oakhurst,traditional home of Murray
State presidents, by C.G. Morehead of Owensboro. He was commissioned to do the painting by the Murray
State Alumni Association.
The first print of the old Southern colonial brick building constructed in 1917 was presented to Gov.
Wendell H. Ford, who,like Morehead, is from Owensboro. Morehead State University, a sister school of
Murray State created at the same time, was also irivolved in the morning ceremonies in the Capitol
Building in Frankfort.
Late in the afternoon a Kentucky Historical Society marker was unveiled in front of Wrather Hall on the
a)
Murray State campus.Despite a chilling wind,about 200 people were on hand for the unveiling.
The marker outlines the founding process of Murray State and reflects some of the early historical
highlights. Dr. Forrest C. Pogue of Arlington, Va., a 1931 graduate, was the master of ceremonies during
the program. Both Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis and Calloway County Judge Robert 0. Miller, along with
Sparks, spoke briefly.
Key dates ahead in the 50th Anniversary observance of Murray State are: Sept. 17, marking 50 years
since the designation of Murray as the site for the school; and Sept. 24, 1973, marking 50 years from the
date the school first opened its doors to students.

UI
III

SOLEMN liSTENERS—Two retired faculty members at
Murray State University—Dr. C.S. Lowry (left) and Dr. R.B.
Parsons—listen as the Murray State Wind Sinfonietta directed
by Paul W. Shahan plays the Alma Mater during unveiling
ceremonies for a Kentucky Historical Society marker on the
campus. Dr. Lowry retired in 1968 from his post as chairman of
the departmental see4a1 sciences after 43 years on the faculty;
and Dr. Parsons retired in 1513 after 15 years as a professor of
education.

COMPARING NOTES—Gov.Wendell H. Ford (left) and twotime former Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield check signals during
the Charter Day commemoration in Frankfort March 8. Ford
was involved in a commemorative program honoring Murray
State and Morehead State on the 50th anniversary of the signing
of the bill by Gov. Edwin P. Morrow that eventually led to the
establishment of both schools.

PRINT PRESENTATION—Dr. Harry M. Sparks (left), president of Murray State University, presents
Gov. Wendell H. Ford with the first print of C.G. Morehead's painting of Oakhurst, traditional home of
Murray State presidents. Shown with them (at left( is Mrs. Frank A. Stubblefield of Murray. wife of the
U.S. Representative from the First District, and Mrs. Sparks (at right). The presentation was part of the
50th anniversary ceremony in the Capitol Building in Franldort on March 8. Both Ford and Morehead are
from Owensboro.

CAMPUS UNVEILING—Artist C.G. Morehead (left) and Dr. Harry M.Sparks unveil the painting
done by Morehead of Oakhurst for the first time on the campus during the Charter Day dinner. The
Owensboro artist, known as Kentucky's "artist of property" then presented prints to Dr. and Mrs.
Sparks, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Woods and to family members and friends of each of the other three
presidents in the school's 50-year history—Dr. John W. Carr, Dr. Rainey T. Wells and Dr. James H.
Richmond.

CHARTER DAY CHAT—Set eral Murray State University supporters pause for a chat during
Charter Day ceremonies in theSapitol Building in Frankfort March 8. Shown (left to right)are: State
Sen. Pat McCuiston of Trenton, a 1939 graduate; Dr. Forrest C. Pogue of Arlington, Va., president of
the Murray State Alumni Association and a 1931 graduate; Mrs. Odine Grogan of Murray, a 1941
graduate; and Mrs. Frank A. Stubblefield of Murray, wife of the U.S. Representative from the First
Congressional District.

The Extraordinary Bank

PEOPLES IBANKSI
III
UI

MURRAY

_ icy.

Member of F. D. I. C.
= = =

Three Convenient locations
South Branch
12th & Story

PROUD NEW OWNER—Mrs. Ralph H. Woods, wife of
Murray State's kesident emeritus, admires the framed print
of Oakhurst presented to them by artist C.G. Morehead during
the Charter Day dinner program March 8. Prints of the painting
of the Southern colonial briclOome of Murray State presidents
were also presented to Dr.and Mrs. Harry M.Sparks and to the
family and friends of each of the other three presidents in the
school's history—Dr. John W.Carr,Dr. Rainey T. Wells and Dr.
James H. Richmond.
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UNITED BENEFIT-LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYProudly Announces that
JERRY L. BOLLS
Manager of the Murray Unit, placed in excess of $1,000,000 of Life
insurance in 197L Providing his clients with this valuable service
qualified Mr. Bolls as the leading Life Producer for the R.B.
Condon Agencies,General Agents in Kentucky for Mutual United of
Omaha.

-

Jerry L. Bells & Associates
601 North 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
• -7$34374-

mutudi
ANudha.1440,
Thp Gotapang thatIMO

FOR SALE

CHICKEN'DINNER
or
CHICKEN LIVER DINNER
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. $.99 Here

AUCTION SALE

AUCTION SALE

- CHOICE OFFERING

FOUR BEDROOM BRICK. 16'x32' living room, seperate dining room.
2 baths. Large utility room, partial basement. On 30 acres of fine
land, Highway 641 South, 2 miles. Don't delay, see today.
Financing can be arranged.

LIKE THE COUNTRY?
3 BEDROOMS. Carpeted. Good water supply, 1% acres at New
Concord. A good buy at $11,500.

FOR SALE

AUTOS FOR SALE

AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE

SIZE 14 James Kenrob knit shell, 1964 MERCURY COMET four
long sleeves, light beige color, door, V8 automatic: Local car.
tong ziPixtr.In the back. Machine Low mileage. Good tires. Extra
washable. Worn only twice. eieiniriiida and out. Phone 753, M16C
beautiful, but too small! Cost 5924 or 753.-1681.
$22.00, will sell for $15.00. Phone
753-1916 days or 753-3147 after 1970 VOLKSWAGEN with auto5:00p.m.
TFNC matic stick shift. One owner with
only 13,000 actual miles. Has
CARPETS a fright? Make them a trailer hitch. Real good clean (!ar.
Call 753-4947 after five p.m.TFNC
beautiful_ /site _with.Blue T 3
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Begley Drug Store, Central 1968 FORD LTD, four door
Shopping Center.
MIIC hardtop, 390 motor, power
steering,disc brakes,factory air.
- MTV
753-2960.
1970-12'x52' MOBILE home, air Phone
conditioner Alluded, Will sell
FORD 3/4 Ton pickup truck:
furnished or unfurnished. Phone 1972
M16C
Phone 753-9879.
753-2276.
M17C

6° TRIANGLE

AUCTION SALE

TAUTOS

1970 GTO, POWER brakesi
power steering, vinyl roof, faci_
tory air conditioned, stereo tape7
automatic with 400 cubic inclf
engine, one owner. $2500.00 fittri;
t
1962 DODGE 9 passenger four Phone 753-2420 after 5:00 p.m.
door wagon, stick shift, good gas M17C
mileage. Good running condition.
Excellent for fishing and hunting. 1967 BUICK Wildcat four door
sedan, air and power. Phone 753Price $100.00. Phone 753112113
'
M18C 4974. -

INN

1971 CHEVROLET VEGA, excellent condition, has air con
CLEANINGEST
CARPET ditioing. Phone 753-1222,
M18
cleaner you ever used, so easy
too. Get Blue Lustre. -Rent
1968 CHEVROLET Van, 327
electric shampooer 81. Big K,
automatic.Phone 753-2997. M18
Belaire Shopping Center. MI8C

sin Wagon

79 Datum 510 Wagon, maroon, automatic, radio, heater,
We sold it new, 61695.00
71 Datsun 510 Wagon, beige, 4 speed, radio, heater, air,
17,000 miles, $2095.00

1603 C.4

•

48 MODEL FORD tractor, LITTLE GIRL'S shorts, slacks, ENNIS SS & X13 Restauran
Massey-Ferguson mower and dresses,some,like new.sizes 3-6X guest checks, sold at MI,$10.11
equipment. Phone 489-2434 after arid size 8. Lady's knit dresses per case (100 books). Sold in
3:30p.m.
M16.P. and slacks,. size 16. Also shop lots only. Ledger & Times Offi ipaCREigageteake Barkley.
ON Irl
vacuum cleaner. Child's 10" Supply,103 North 4th Street.
SET OF- used golf rinhs;
trieicle,-N€
tricycle, -like new,
through wedge, Spalding irons, baby jump chair,tan vinyl lounge
putter, driver 3 and 4 wood chair. Phone 753-4487.
14116C
OUT-OF-STATE INVESTORS wanCiake area property. Serious
FISH DINNER
M17(1
$45.00. Phone 762-6729.
With salad or slaw, bush
about selling? Call us!
1968 TWO BEDROOM Mobile puppies & french fries $1.29
LOSE WEIGHT with New Shape
Home, 12'x55', complete with Here or Go Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Tablets and Hydrei Water Pills.
tedPr
orch$15.00 per TRIANGLE IN N7534953
rerd
M22C rderPot
Say-Rite Drugs.
may be
month,
including
y(s
,
terPhone
COMPLETE TOILET, $7.50,
Phone 7534382
1111 Sycamore Street
435-5781
or
435-5678.
bathroom lavatory, $10.00, both
HORSES, PONY, Saddles,
piece $15.00.) Phone 753-5653
Pleasure
305 HONDA STREET Scrambler Racking, Country
M16C
after 6:00p,.iii.
stallion,
Gelding,
5
gaited
Selling,
newly rebuilt motor.
FOR SALE
trained, ready for the shows.
need money.Phone 436M18C
POOL TABLE,Five foot,foldipg.
M17C Gentle. Phone 753-1348.
5889.
_AUCTION SALE
DIM yillITE Collie p_uppies, 6
Good condition: Phone 7
SOW AND 11 pigs. Phone 753TFNC weeks old. Sire and dam hard
after 5:00 p.m.
IITILITY trailer_
cattte -dugs, 110700M18C
Every Fritliijr-fllghtodHlghway 641, 3 mliet n- orth of
two spare wheels and tires,
each. One set of Barnes counter
Paris. This week another load from St. Louis; Glass,
M17C
1971 HONDA 750, Bogard Mot" computing stales, like new. 855.00. Phone 753-7832.
22' CHRIS CRAFT with 75 HP.
ditties, silver, old clavrtootfurniture,9 piece dining room
Sales, 753-1343 or 753-3673. Price Phoney53-5117 after 7:00p.m.
electric start outboard motor,
suite and plenty more. Come and see.
pistols
VARIETY
of
M21
LARGEST
$1250.00.
dual wheel trailer. Slightly
Ml6P
in Kentucky. No increase in
Shorty McBride-247
damaged. Will sell for $750.00.
Boy
Stores,
Country
prices.
GOOD FERGUSON 20 tractor FISH TANK, full hood,
Phone 753-7150 days or 474-2753
from
miles
Army Surplus, 9
James E. Travis-278
and plows, in good shape. Phone floutescent light, stand. 535.
after
500p.m.
'M18C
Hopkinsville, Junction Kentucky
435-4155 or 435-5225
M18C Round baby walker $7. Call 435and 164.0pen Sunday until
117
5643. ,
M16C
M17C
400p.m.
14' V BOTTOM Lone Star fishing
TWO YEAR old Appaloosa
AUCTION SALE, Saturday,
SERVICES OFFERED .
boat and trailer. Good condition. REGISTERED ENGLISH Setter
and very gentle.
March 18, 1972, 10:30 a.m. rainkir
piano, used, stallion, broken
GRAND
BALDWIN
M18NC
Phone 753-7991.
- shine, ••ne mile South of Highway FURNITURE REFINISHING, Also 5 H.P. outboard motor. pups champion bloodlines. Phone
Wiirlitzer
superb condition.
121 from Stella, Kentucky at the all work guaranteed. Free pick Phone 753-8716or 753-5754. M22C 437-4328.
M17C Grand Piano, used. Two
A. C, Bailey farm.
up and delivery. Free estimate.
ZENITH 72 model stereo,
repossessed Baldwin pianos. New
Poodle
AKC
REGISTERED
tractor,
Will sell 1955 Ford
1st Antique or .nftural finish. Jerry
FORMAL,SIZE 9, red and white, Baldwin organs and pianos. Equipped with AM-FM radio,
Marchl6C puppies, dewormed, had all worn once. Phone 753-2645 after
class c(mdition, plow, disc, McCoy,753-3045.
also tape recorder player.
Practice pianos. Rent-ToMAC 3:00p.m.
shots. Phone 753-6379.
Lamm,- cultivatepsotwo- row
. M17C Purchase plan. Lonardo IEano Mediterranean styling, 62" long.
planter and two wheel car trailer. IN'TEITIOR, EXTERIOR
Cost $550.00, will sell for $397.00.
Company, across from post.
Air conditioner,. two dinette painting; any size job. All work DRESSER, 52 years old, also 1971 SKYLINE Mobile home,
M18P
Phone 527-1181.
17C
Paris,
Tennessee.
Office,
tables, one round; dieing chairs, guaranteed. Use first quality chest. Two large wash kettles. 12 x50 , all electric', two
M18C bedrooms. Real nice. Set up at
bedsteads, springs and mat- paint. Free estimate. Call Steve Phone 753-6894.
April 10C
tresses, electric and battery Todd,753-8495,
Midway Trailer Park. Phone 753STUDIO COUCH that makes into 6023:
radt.s, treadle sewing machine,
A121C
•450We-bed-or two Single-beat'. 45
piano, botli in excellent Ciaition-. FOR RADIO,
Refrigerator, dresser, two hog electrical appliante repair, also Yards light green carpeting. 6'x9' LIVING ROOM su,ite, five pieces,
feeders. baby play pen, large car plumbing maintenance phone hooked nag. Phone 753-2526. M111C like new, used only one month,
jack, 15 pieces depression glass, 753-6091.
March 27NC
Phone 753-2623 between
BOY'S BUZZ bit2ytIe: with 5:00 and 7:00 p.m.
large toy haul-a-way, wash
M17C
kettle, and good horse drawn TRACTOR REPAIR work. speedometer. Phone 753-3969.
M18C NICE OFFICE desk and ( hair,
tools and possibly a nice young ExPerienced mechanic on duty.
gaited horse,.ready to train and We make field service calls day
also set if grocery store commany other items.
puter scales, in good shape.
or night. Phone 753-9879 or 753.
Take along a tark tulf fro
Douglas Shoemaker in charge 9857
Phone 435-4042 evenings. Ml7P
Marchl7C our Meat 'n Biscuit menu.
'
Country Ham on a Biscuit
•.( sale. Phone 756'
.
,
3375 for furSausage
ther information_
Bacon
JOHN, DEERE tractor c. wer
Amazing Low,
•
S 25 .each or 4 for 5.99
fits Ford tractor. Price $100.00.
753 4953
Phone 489-2242.
INN.
M17C
Price on
AUCTION SALE, March 18, 1:30
foe"
p.m, rain or shine at Robert
po 29 "Pop Just Read About A Mobile Home Sale."
FARFISA
COMPACT
organ,
V
CLEi\tANC SALE'.
Flood -Hetet, three miles .from
P"oeIl
amplifier, Leslie tone cabinet. kitchen
Murray on Highway 121, New
magician, $10 00.
AT
$400.00 for all, but will sell Hatrack. I holds 10 hats' tl on.
Concord Road.
753-3831.
M22P
LOWEST
Phone
separately.
PRICE
Will sell refrigerat4, stove,
Wooden mail box, $6.00 Prone
EVER. SHOP
AND
bedstead, springs and mattress,
153-1712.
M;7NC
1972- 40x 12, 2 bedroom all electric $3145
COMPARE! Cooks beef
dresser, rockers and other
name
roast
in
coats,
197260x 12, 2 bedroom carpet-completely furnished, Only
5-7
min.
per
BOY'S
Lb.;
SPORT
10 VARIABLE SPEED Mina
chairs. Four hanger hall tree,
$4195.00
baked potato in 5 min.; hot brand, like new. Sizes 9-16. Phone Kftta trolling
Aladdin lamp, cltniplete, unusual
motor, bought new
dog in 60 seconds! Only 753-3376 after 5:00 p.m. M18NC last
1972-65 x 12, 3 bedroom, 11
/
2 bath-carpet-deluxe naugahyde
antique table, drop leaf sewing
fall. Trolling motor, two
foods get hot-kitchen and
furniture-extra sharpe. $4795
machine, kitchen cabinet, dishe-s,
batteries and carrying
you stay cool. Drippings BABY GRAND piano Kohler and
and cookware. TV antenna and
175.00. Also have 48" bear hunSee the all new 70 x 12 Townhouse
can't
bake on; wipe with Campbelf, 3'2 years old. Will ting. bow
rotor, lawn pruners, electric
with stabilizer_ Must
damp
cloth.
Buchanan,
901You
can
even
Phone
sacrifice.
sell. Phone 753-7707 after 5.00
grinder., 8 H.P. riding mower,
cook on paper plates. Only 247-5413.
M20C p.m.
/
2 H.P. push.
used 6 hours, 31
Mi7P
$2Z2 Prepaid.
nu,wer, 4 H.P. tiller, Remington
•
chain saw; small building full of
SPRING FOR Sale; 1969 ft.tida
MONTGOMERY WARD
hoes, racks,saws,etc. Other than
175 cycle, helmet, new tires, just
INCORPORATED
Catalog Agency
nice eggs, Down's Poultry Farm
Paris, Tennessee
tuned., Low miles. Read Y to ge)!!
1203 Chestnut St.
' if able will add a lot of equipment
Waverly, Tennessee
Lots of fun for $395.00. l'hone 753Murray
10, this sale. Douglas Shoemaker
Milan, Tennessee
7620.
Phone 753-1966
M21C
Aprill8C
in charge of sale.

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY!!

1502 Hi
69 Datsun 510 4 door sedan, light green with black vinyl
top, automatic, radio, heater, local car, $1195.00

1615 St

71 Datsun 510 4 door, loaded,demonstrator Save S's

806 S. 1
a bund

72 Datsun 510 4 door,loaded, demonstrator Save S's
_

1658 Cc
111.............i....
J
O
cv_
IF

I

A

electronic oven,

Dinkins Mobile Homes Inc.

You Just Can't Get A
Better Deal Anywhere

DINKINS MOBILE HOMES

1705 Jo
Perfec

510 2 Door Sedan

69 Datsun 510 2 door, maroon, black vinyl top, high
mileage but good solid car, 58,000 miles, $995.00

701S. 1
3800s

1703 Jo
kitebit

WANT

More Classifieds
on Page 12

win

•

THE LYNNVILLE Shoe Store
spring shoes for ladies, mens and
childrens are arriving daily. We
receive large shipments of spring
shoes every week. Open Monday
SOY BEANS for seed, 3,000
FOR SALE
through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 6:00
bushels York, germination of 88
p.m. Saturday 8:30 a.m. 5:00
per cent. Phone 435-5165 or 435- TRAILER PARK with 17 spaces:
pin.,Sunday 1:00-5:00 p.sis M27C
4415.
M16C :East of Murray on Hwy. 94. Will
HOUSE BOAT. Also would late to IL CHEROKEE Fishing Boat, 18 finance two-thirds at $135.00 a
buy used porch swing and an- H.P. Evinrude 'motor, Moody month.Call 753-6202 or 753TFC
type flatter, with silver-trol trolling 3640.
rectangular
tenna
clothesline. Phone 753-3593. M16C rioter, ready for spring fishing FIVE INSIDE doors; one
arid 1 small used refrigerator commode and two lavatories. See
JAP HAY, 50 cents per bale. fairly new. Call 753-9382 after at the Ledger & Times office, 103
M16C 5:00p.m.
Phone 492-8218.
TFNC
M16C North 4th Street.

John Randolph Realty & Auction Co.

WE ROOM!
and, good
sho
'her heater.:
14 after 5:00
REAL

L
auto ati ei ansmission, new
tires. r . car. $575.00. Phone
.f
75341

9

DREAM CAR, - Like new 1971
Grand Prix, new tires, all the
extras„ nved capital _ler __investment. You must see this one.
Aprill8C
Phone 753-7620.

Brick bows
Estates, 4
garage wit
door, built
carpet this'
heat & a
scaped. C
5315, Night

I708
finest I

71 Datsun, 1200 Sedan, red with black vinyl top, demonstrator, Save 61695.00
71 Datsun 1200, 2 door blue, high mileage 60,000 miles,
local car, new car trade in.
,e.r.,,,.......,..-

Hwy. t

1309O'

1301 Sy

.

Hwy.&
1200 Coupe

71 Datsun 1200 Coupe, dark green with black vinyl top, 4
speed, air conditioner, radio, heater, console, 12,000
miles, we sold it new $2195.00
_
71 Datsun 1200 Coupe, dark blue, white vinyl top, air
conditioner, 4 speed, radio, heater, 17,000 miles, new
car trade in $2095.00

1611 Fa

1808 MI
and air

COMM

UNIJSI
income

North c

Pickup

71 Datsun Pick-Up, maroon, 4 speed, radio, heater, like
new; 12,000 miles, We sold it new, $1895.00
,
70 Dodson Pick-up, light green, 4 speed, radio, heater,
24,000 miles, sold new in Padticah, 21495.80

12 mile

641 Nor

Chestei

Wiswel
Perfect

Old Mu
buildini

240Z

70 Datsun 240Z,4 speed-,dark blue,air conditioner, loaded,
we sold it new;new car trade in,Save S's

Bailey.
One of
Road.

71 Opel Wagon, white, 4 speed-, air conditioner, radio,
heater, less than 7,000 miles, $1795.00
•67 Pontiac Wagon, automatic, radio, heater, air conditioner, local car, $895.00

65 Mustang Coupe, V8 automatic,radio, heater, good solid
clean car, $795.00
67 Dotson Wagon, marodh, local car

$905.00

67 VW, 2 door, needs motor, $4111.00
TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS

No. 16U
Johnny

Hwy. 6.1
4 miles

2 bedro

20 acre

Watere

63 VW Itharmin Ghia, Coupe, solid par, $295.00

WE HAI
MURRA

62 Chevy Corvair, 2 door , red, good mechanically,$295.00

DO

Lassiter-McKinney
Datsun
S. 12th Street
Phone 753-7114
Open Evenings Til 8:00
Ameem.

SI

01111111.11MINNIMMINI

ELEVEN

•
•
•
9,16•

Call

Fl

753-1916

•
9.1_931

Ifif-

REAL

TATE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
SALE
R brakesi
yl roof, fee.
, stereo tape;
cubic inch
I I .00 firm:
5..00 p.m.

t four door
r. Phone 753M21P

Brick house hi Cantebury
Estates, 4 bedroom, 2 car
garage with a automatic
door, built in appliances,
carpet throughout, central
beat & air, well landscaped. Call..Days 7535315. Nights 753-3954.
IVE ROOM house on one acre 'of
and, good well, good out._ bath, new het
tidings, shower
water heater. $3500.00. Phone 753M17C
8014 after 5:00p.m.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FRAME HOUSE located near
University at 1635 Farmer. Five
rooms and bath down and two
rooms upstairs. Phone 753-3623 or
see Mrs. Polk Steele, .106 North
17tliStreet. "
M18P

GOOD INVESTMENT property;
nearly two acres in heart of town,
near 8th and Sycamore and the
hospital. Nice retirement home
sight. Buyer gets land, old 9 room
home, and remodeling material.
A sound buy at $9,850.00. Phone
April18C
753-7620 753-9912.

THURSDAY-MARCH 16, 1972

1-1>r, Ft A. TIMES - IttunnAT, KENTUCKY

ADS-WORK ON DE

ESTATE FOR SALE

•
••
-.••••

d

TI

FOR MFR'S
LIST PRICE OF

DONALD R. TUCKER

11151171

and ASSOCIATES

344;

- WE KNOW MURRAY PROPERTY -

SALE STARTS_

TODAY

"WHEN PRESIDENT NIXON VISITS
MOSCOW, WE HAVE ANOTHER BOMB TO
UNVEIL. OUR NUMEROUS VODKA 'TOASTS."
FOR RENT

DALE 'itt STUBBLEFiELD

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser.
SALE - 5 days,
vices, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.M, GARAGE
refrigerator, stove and other X-RAY TECHNICIAN wanted.
Sanders, phone 382-2468, FarNorth 12th Street, Apply at Scottsville, Kentucky
TF items, at 114
mington, Kentucky.
M17C Allen County Hospital, 237pine 753-3639.
M18C
3131.

1603 Cardinal Drive, Lovely new brick with 2 baths.
1502 Henry St. Very attractive and neat as a pin.
1615 Sunset Blvd., Newly decorated; Immediate possession.

If You

Miss Your Paper

806 S. 17th St., 2 baths, huge den
abundance of kitchen cabinets.

Phone...
FOUR BEDROOMS

753-1916

1658 College Terrace,Large den with fireplace, central heat & air, 2 baths.
1705 Johnson Blvd., Lovely home,dining room,2 car garage, 2 baths, central heat and air,
Perfect for the growing family.
701 S. 16th St., Recreation basement room with fireplace, 2 baths, large wooded lot, nearly
3800 sq. ft. of living.

high
.00
I

_ 1703 Johnson Blvd., attractively decorated,fireplace in family room,cheerfol, convenient
kitchen,central heat and air,No better place in town for your family.
_
_
1793 West Mai', Magnificent home, 2% acres, exquisitedly decorated. Could be Murray's
'
finest home.
TWO BEDROOMS

demon-

Hwy. 121 East, nice little home.Ideal for older couple or newly marrieds.
1309 Overby, modern kitchen, den ,carport, good street for children.

I miles,
1301 Sycamore, brick with fireglace, excellent location.
FIVE BEDROOMS
Hwy.641 South, 2 fireplaces, 2'Az acres,large shop building, good pre.
INCOME PROPERTY
I top, 4
• 12,000

1611 Farmer Ave., duplex with 2 bedrooms each side,rented now.
1808 Monroe Ave., large modern duplex with 3 bedrooms each side. Separate central heat
and air each side. Good income.

air
es, new

COMMERCIAL LOT AT 10th and ARCADIA,Close to central shopping.
UNUSUAL INCOME OPPORTUNITY is yours at 1311 Main St.- 9 apts., fully furnished with
income of nearly $600 per month.
FARMS
North of Stella -22 acres, Beautiful home site.

• r, like

12 miles ,northeast ofMurray,26 acres on highway 94.
641 North and Coles Camp Ground Reid,7acres with about700'road frontage:

heater,
Chester Road,North of Ktritsey; 100 acres of good land. You will like the price.
'Wiswell road,2 miles out, approx. 20 acres with good old house and excellent outbuildings.
Perfect investment property.
_
Old Murray-Paris Road, Real good 2 bedroom house, newly decorated. 5 acres with outbuildings.
loaded,

Bailey Road,1 mile from town-.94racts of land with 16aerealn each tract.
One of Calloway County's best sections. 50 acres of real good land on Coles Camp Ground
Road. Spring, pond, fenced, excellent pasture.

, radio,

air con-

No.16th extended,35 acres good level land. Johnny RobertsorfRoaci, 30acres ofbeautiful land adjoining booming subdivision.
Hwy.641,4Miles North of Murray,approx.72acres good level land.

ood solid

4 miles northeast of Ahno,425 acres of excellent pasture,deep cold springs,good fences.
LAKE
2 bedroomoottage,Panorama Shores. Nearly new,good price.
20 acres adjoining Irvin Cobb Resort.
Waterfront lots in Panorama and.Lakeway Shores.
AROUND
WE HAVE LOVELY BUILDING SITES IN VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN AND
MURRAY. LET US SHOW YOU.

$295-19

ey
7114

• DONALD R. TUCKER, Realtor
MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING
Associitei:

Phone 753-4342
home phone 753-4910
Edna Knight,
home phone 753-8958
Pat Mobley,

...with
2&j BONUS BUYS
We sell some
Retail - brand
at special
products below ManuLOW PRICES
facturer's List Price on an
everyday basis. Look for
but not
these tnibriiiatiori cards
2 for 1throughout= _stote.lor
your actual sayings.
plus a penny
79

PLUS A
PENNY!

1972 try UnYld F•••••• Syndocal•

THREE BEDROOM HOMES

vinyl
.00

4,4Bz4/4XAlt

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Your Professional Residential
Specialists

NOTICE

NOTICE

NOTICE

a414
heater,

753-1916

Another View

REDUCED: KEENLAND Drive;
112 story, 3 bedrooms, 1% baths,
carpeted living room and
FOR SALE OR TRADE
separate dining room. Kitchen
with all built-ins, family room,
library and laundry with shower. FOR SALE OR TRADE grocery
-DOinff good business, reason f
Phone 753-7295 after 4:00 p.m.
selling, retiring. Phone 753M18C
March 15N
"
7663.

REAL IMITATE FOR SALE

Coil

SPECIAL
This Fri. and Sat. Only
5 percent Off
on all merchandise
bought in store.

Before 5:00 p.m.
or

WANTED
Waitress Apply in person
at -Jerry's Restaurant
South 12th

MONTGOMERY
WE ARE looking for one hard
WARD
working salesman who wants to
Fa,. Any
Agency
Catalog
join a fine sales organization.
r...,./.t• Ace.ssoreire
1203 Chestnut St.
Expected income, $250,1380 -per --Between 6:00 p.m.
Nit OM MIMI
Murray, Ky.
week. Leads furnished, local
In The
7:00
olher _
. No
_1111111111111110• area
Evening
plan- organization can give you as
ri
.1'ngs
8
Unique
OUR
TRY
If you know your route
ClitirlesM:Carter, much self-satisfaction -tbire&ggIwA I--s number, please call
753- accompli,shment as this okie. •
Bureau.Insurance,
Farm
him first. If you get no
•
future. If _you like
Excellent„,•
„
M17C
9726.
DUPLEX ON Monroe. Five roons
results then call John
BEDROOM duplex,
TWO
talking to pegOle and want to gel
and bath, central heat and air, available March 21. Central heat
Pasco , Jr at the above
ahead by training to be a leader,
carpet throughout, o•tra large and air, fuIlly carpeted. Outlets
number during the hours
phone Paducah, Kentucky, 443master bedroom, range Days for washer and dryer. Phone 753
listed
BLUE MARLIN CLUB
4594 for an appointment. This is
phone 753-3648 or 753-6202 after 9741.
Band
_ M21C
an etrarea sa1.8Itlofl *-1111:7_
TFC
5:00p.m.
Wed.-Fri.-& Sat.
M21C
tremendous future.
Phone 642-9804
3 BEDROOM Brick, large living FREE ESTIMATE on septic tank
MECHANIC WANTED, only
WILL HAVE trailer for rent- April room, den, one bath. John installation.Phone 753-7850. TFC
experienced need apply. Apply in
1st. Couple preferred. Contact Randolph Realty & Auction Co .
MHO'
person only to Sander & PurMrs. Brandon Dill at Dill's 753-8382.
doin, 1406 West Main. _ AMC
Trailer Court, Murray Drive IN
Theatre Entrance. No phone calls
NOTICE
ftl) BAgy-firlIKII-Td
WAN
.6C
.
.111
please.
home, 6:30 elm. to 4:00 pin.
Phrine753-8922.
TWO BEDROOM mobile home,
all electric, air conditioned,
- WANTED WI)MAN to stay witti-priva4e.- 965.90 per month: Also
elderly lady, 5 days a week.
..ne bedroom small trailer, $35.00
Light housework. Refere,nces
per month, available now. On
Opens 7 a.m.
Totally-engineered Cenoquii . Plume 753-3496 or 753two bedroom furnished aparttral Air Conditioning Units
Ml7P
2165.
ment, available March 19. Phone
Street
Poplar
12th &
coil and
MI6(' (include cooling
489-2595. •
condenser) now $59-596
WANTED SERVICE Station
less than similar units in
at tei Omit,experienced man only..
ve
wner,
, Catalog.
FURNISHED APARTMENT, • our Big Sprin,
References required. No phone
Edmond D. Wilford
20 percent on your insurance
There's a size to ft your
two blocks from `-college.
calls please. Trotters Gulf, South
needs. Call Charles M. Carter,
home.
Available for suuruner. Married
Now Associated With
12th Street
M17C
Faro i Bureau Insurance, 753-4703
$335
24,000 BTU
students only.Phone 753M17C
753-9726.
or
$374
MI6(' .28,000 BTU .
4684.
$389
30,000 BTU
WANTED
$469
34,000.BTU
furnished
ROOM
THREE
'
and
wealthy
healthy,
Be
$524
37,000 BTU apartment. See at 412 South 6111
Slender-Wise
$-58)
Mr. Wilford is a graduate
42,000 BTU
Street. Middle aged lady
a
Have
vegetable plate..$.69
of West Ky. School of
and
Transportation
MI6('
preferred.
Here or Go
753-4953
Barbering. He took his
Apply In Person
installation extra.
in
apprenticeship
INN
TRIANGLE
to
Long John Silvers
MONTGOMERY WARD
Hopkinsville, Ky. and also
BEAUTIFUL VALARAH Lei
Catalog Agency
while
barbering
practiced
Aportment, unfurnished, 1.
1203 Chestnut St.
NEW X,11 Redecing -Man.
in the service for 2 years in
bedroom, nobly-MOM, kitche
Murray
tablets: - t0.00i Money
Germany.
LICATIoNS ARE being
Air
utility, and bath. Carpeted.
Phone 753-1966
Guarantee, Safe-T
• received in the Nursing Office
Dishwasher.
conditioned.
M1
Pharmacy'.
HAIRCUTS:
through March 18, 1972, for a
refrigerator, stove, garbagr
Nurse Aide Trainifg (lass at the
BUY
TO
WANT
M29i.'
disposal. Phone 753-3865.
Childrens - '1.00
County
Calloway
Murray
EXPERTSEWING
inand
WAgiT-TO BUY old player piano,
Testing
Hospital.
Mens - '1.25
MACHINE SERVICE
terviewing will be done on March
URNISHED APARTMENT. any Condition. Also... a copper
We pick up & deliver
11416C
20 from 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.:
Womens - '1.75
three rooms and bath, private boiler. Phone 753-7683.
Discount Sewing
Requirements for applicants are
entrance. Available April 1. One
BUY February 2
-Stereo Center
as follows: age - 18 to 50, high
block from. University. 1400 WANT TO
35'
SHINES
SHOE
Times.
copies of . the Ledger &
azel, Ky.
492-8812
school graduates preferable i at
Poplar Street. Phone 753Ledger &
&
Picked
Up
Delivered
MVC Please bring to office of
least two years of high school,
18250.
Times, 103 North 4th Street. No 'TOP
Work
TERMITES.
statement from Physician that
- --TFNC
please.
guaranteed. Free estimate.
applicant is in good health,
FURNISHED APARTMENTS. phone calls
Hours: 8:00 to 8:00
M18C
references required
living rootn, kitchen, bathroom WANT TO BUY good used full Phone Mrs. Keys Keel. 753-4672
with *ewer and bath. One or two size bed with bookcase head- or Ifuntingdon Termite Co.,
Saturday
Monday thru
bedrooms. Zimmerman Apart.- board and mahogany finish. I luntingdon. Tennessee 986M18C
Phone
5975
Street.
16th
South
'Dents,
,
M16C
Phone 753-4530.
M22(•
753-6609.
WANT TO BUY 18 or 25 H.P.
ONE BEDROOM efficieni outboard motor. Phone 753-1556
'
apartment at 1602 Mids., after 5:30p.in,
Spruce St.-753-3685
M17C
5117(
Avenue. Phone 753-6564.
WANT TO BUY speed bicycle
TWO ROOMS and shower bath Phone 767-2655.
TFNC
SPECIAL
apartment on 121 Coldwater
Road, one mile from colleite.
and Sat. Only
Fri.
This
FOR LEASE
double garage. First place Nest
golo-t
3 percent Off
of Shady Oaks Trailer Court
on all merchandise
M171' TOBACCO BASE. .28 acre cured,
Phone 753-4552.
3.05 acres dark fired. Phone 753bought in store
MI
31117.-, TOBACCO BASE; best barn in
MONTGOMERY
thecounty.Phone 75378118. M211'
needs
sale
auction
WARD
.YOUR
FOR
LOST St FOUND
cootaci Otto Chester's Auction
-Catalog Agency
THREE !TEDROW house with'
Grove.
central heat and air, neoly 5
ker Spaniel Service, 435-4042, Lynn
1203 Chestnut St.
Cocker
April
service.
auctio
Sycamore.
n
te
(Sum
decorated at 1509
named Sherman. Reward. Phone
Murray; Ky.
Phone753-5902or 753-284. 5117C
M16C 14NC

753-7278
p.m.

753,.
3?131

I

-mr....1

ppmaira
3

ra

ffmakumw_mael.

WHOLE HOUSE AIR
CONDITIMING
$59-$95 LESS

STARKS
HARDWARE,

Hornbuckle's.
Barber Shop

HORN BUCK LE'S
BARBER SHOP

DAY SHIFT
COOK

there's

1i'uIIkA

6

thru

Classified
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4
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SERVICES OFFERED

SERVICES OFFERED

NEED SPRING cleaning or
baby-sitter? Responsible college
girl needs jobs desperately. Age
- 21. Experienced. Phone 767-2903
it' 767-3854.
M17C

Crossword Puzzle
4 Damage

5 A state (abb.)
6 Chinese boat
7 Groups of

Opening
Hurry
Sick
Be mistaken
Wing-shaped
Born
Golf
mound
16 Fiber plant
17 Large tub
48 Vigor
.20 Armed
band
22 At a distance
24 Dance step
25 Actual being
-28 Click
beetle
29 Writing
implement
30 Mans name
31 Ceremonies
' 33 Resign
--3*--terppen —
35 Skill
36 Tibetan
1
4
9
12
13
14
15

threes
8 Organs of sight
9
10
11
19
rt
22
23
24
26
27
29
30
32
33
34

Probe
Meadow

Permit

In

WILL DO house cleaning from BULLDOZER WORK, trucking,
8:00 ant. to 12:00 noon. Phone also bank gravel, fill dirt and
753-7143.
M17P topsoil. Phone Hardin, 354-8569 or
354-8161 after 6:00 p.m. Apr. 7C
SEPTIC TANK cleaning, back
hoe work. Phone Rex Camp, 753- 27 YEAR OLD Married Veteran
TFC with B.S., varied ability and work
5933
•
experience needs evening en'
iknswer to Yesterdays Puzzle
ployi I lent. Phone 753-2951. Ml7P

ODOM 0121030
UOUQUO MGOMMU
012 101000
GMUU
MEM M3303 16103
MOO U0000 1210
MOOD OMMMUOG
BOCIM UMOG
GOOMMU M0000
GO =GOO MOO
COM EI3O00 0301
00MO
MOD RIB
13000V0 MU=
GOMM ODOM

Negative
prefix
Appear
Paid notice
Violence
Footlike part
Surgical thread 35 Reply
37 Near
Teutoniedeity
Through
39 Fur scarf
Fondle
40 Parent '
(colloq)
Melody
42 Barracuda
Arid
Hypothetical
43 Great
terce
rake

Cal

MEMBEJ
& UNITE

FOR ALL your home additions,
alterations, remodeling, etc.
Free Estimates. Phone 753TFC
6123.

44 Definite
article
45 Above
(poet)
47 Printer s
measure (pi)
49 Resort
-613-Small rug

38 College
official
39 Vessel's curved
planking
40 Gasp for
breath
41 Trials
43 Dine
44 Also
46 Might
48 Doctrine
51 Pronoun
52 Fragrant
Oleoresin
53 New Deal
agency (abbr )
54 Bitter vetch
55 Brief
58 Man's
nickname

Pair Charged
- Wit!! Forgery,
Cold Checking

II Impala 40 Soden
Soft,
iter-linted-Otass Body Side Molding
4-Season Air Condition
Gil x 1$ Betted White
Full Wheel Covers
AM Pushbutton Radio
Covert Chia interior
s4-1) Desert Geld-Anti

MAYFIELD, Ky.,
Harry Lynn Walker and his
wife, Bonnie L. Walker, both of
Sedalia, are free on bond after
being arrested by the Graves
County -Sheriff's 'office earlier
this week on charges of forgery
-and -c-o14-cheelcing,
According to the officers who
arrested them, Bonnie Welket
was arrested for forgery and
cold checking and her husband
was charged with cold checking.
He alledgedly issued bad checks
in Calloway County, South Fulton, Tenn., Graves County, and
McCracken County.

IMPALA 4-DOOR SEDAN

List • •

DOWN

Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.

REMEMBER N06.),
/5CH9.OEDER
IF I

NO PROBLEM ...
514e5 NEVER HIT
THE BALL OUT OF
THE INFIELD IN
HER LIFE

HIT A HOME RA
PROMI5ED TO MEET
ME AT ACME PUVE
/
AND GIVE ME A
KI

DLEAH!!

'4450.90

Malibu Sgt. Coupe
Soft-Ray tinted Glass
Vinyl Roof Cover
4-Season Air Condition
Power Brakes
165 HP Turbo-Fire 350
Turbo Hydra-matic

Federal State -Market News
Service March 15, 1972
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes 9
Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 732 Est. 700
Barrows and Gilts 50 cents
lower Sows steady to 1.00 lower.
US 1-2 200-230 lbs., 23.25-23.50
few select 1-22.75
US 1-3 200-250 lbs., 22.75-2325
US 2-4 240-269 lbs.x 22.25-22.75
US 3-4 260-280 -lbs., 21.75-22.25
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lbs., 20.50-20.75
US- 1-3 300-500 lbs., -20.00-20.50
US 1-3 500-650 lbs., 20.50-21.00
US 2-3 450-650 lbs., 19.00-20.00
Boars- 15.00-17.50

Ph
In
AF

Power steering
Eli X 14 Belted White
AM Pushbutton Radio
Rally Wheels
Blue Cloth Interior
24-24 Ascot Blue

CHEVELLE MALIBU SPORTS COUPE

List • • • 4091.70

'366514

Purchase Area
Hog Market

1 Obtain
2 Exist
3 Liars

-

'
$3513

IMPALA or MALIBU
your _best inflation fighters

h

"D4ritig Fighter Week"

DWAIWTAYLOR tHEIIROLET, Inc.

The Israeli government
loaned 5476.000 to East Jerusalem Arabs for residential construction In 1971
There are 510 business publications, including annuals, with
a total circulation of 4 4 million
in Canada.

ice4EVROLET
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CH. 4
WSM
6:30
7:00
8:00
9:00

0:00 Lorigstraut

I

C. 5
Wi.AC

Dragnet
Flip Wilson
lronside
Dean Martin

6 30
7.00
7,30
8.00

Yell-Truth
Chimp
My 3 Sons
Movie

CH. 6
WPSD
6:30 Wagoner

CH. 8
WSIX
6:00 Griffith
7:00 Flip Wilson 6:30 Golddiggers

5:00 lronside
:00 Martin

9:00 Marshall

10:00 News

1020 News

10:00 News

10:00 News

1030 Tonight

10 50 Mason

10:30 Tonight

10:30 Gavot, .

.1-150 Movie
w

'

II • SO Movie,,

—

6:30 PriMus
Rogers
7:00 Will
8:00 Smithsonian

7:00 Smith Jones

9:00 News-Hour
10:00 News
10:10 Movie

"Rem
meant h
And a
cars, ph
When
cooking
And
grandrm
been.
When
meant r
And
existing
When
organist
And
cover, r
When
were so
And tl
what yo
When
with chi
And
creatur
swallow
When
fluffy li

NANCY

CH. 12
KFVS

8:00 Longstreet
9:00 Marshall
10:00 Chaparral
11:00 News

CH. 2/

WDXR
6:00
7:27
7:30
9:40

Movie

News
Theater 29
News

9:53 Harvey
10:00 Creel. Feat
10:30 Movie
12:00 Sports

11:30 Cavett

* Ledger & Times TV Schedule For Friday *
6:30 McCoys
Today

6.00- Ralph Emery
'2,00 Today
9,00 Dinah's
9•30Concentration
10:00 Century
10:30 Squares
11 :00Jeopardv
11:30 Who, Where
It : 55 News
12:00 Noon Show
1:00 Our Lives

.45 Journal
6:00 News

7:00

7:00 Bozo
9:00 Dinah
AM 9:30 Content.
111:30 Romper
7:55 Kitc.
Korn. 10:00 Sale Cen.
9:00 Lucy
8:00 Kangaroo
10:30 Squares
11:00 Bewitched
9:00 Tell-Truth
11:00 Jeopardy
1 1:30 Password
11:30
Barbara
9:30 T or C
11-30 Who-What- 11:45 Sewing
12:00 My Child.
10:00 Fern. Affair it : 55 News
12:30 Make-Deal
11:55 C. Duvall
10:30 Love of Life 12.00 Child-Me •
1:00 Newlyweds
12:00 My Chile
11:00 Heart Is
Too
1:30 Dating
'12:30 Make-Deal
11:30
Search
12:30
News
100 Newlyweds
2:00 Gen Hosp
1_30 Doctors
12:00 Singing
12:45 Pastor
1:10 Dating
2:30 One Life
2-00 Another
12:25 News
1:00 Our Lives
:(11) Gen. Heap.
3:00 Love Am.
World
12:30 World Turns 1.30 Doctors
One Life
3:30 Matinee
2.30
7:30 Bright
1:00
Love
Is
Another
2:00
X.
Hugh
3:00 Password
5:00
ProMise
1:31 Guiding Light World
Love Am.
3:30
5:30 News
3:00 Bugs Bunny
2:00 secret Storm 2:30 Bright
4:00 Jeannie
6:00 News •
3:15 Movie
2:30 Edge of Night Promise
4:30 Green Acres
6 . 30 Spts. Action 5:25 Weather
Pyle 300 Somerset
3:00 Gomer
S:00 News
7:00 B'ball Tourn. 5:30 News
3:30 Calendar
. 3:30 Gilligan
6!00 Griffith
6:00 News
10:00 News
400 Movie
3:35 Popey•
*730 your LIfit
6:30 Dragnet
10:30 Cavell
4,00 Gilligan
525 News
7:00 Brady's
7 00 Sanford 8 So
12:00 Movie
4:30 Dance Party 7:30
6.00 News
Partridge
7-30 Chronolog
5:30 News
6:30
Tell
Truth
COO Room 322
0!10 Primus
6,30 Green Acres 0:30 odd
—..—..

GOT 1-11M

prZuNi< FOR FIFTY CENTS
ANIL" STOLE IT 7'r

* Ledger & Times TV Schedule for Thursday Evening *

CH. 3
WSIL
'6:00 News
6:30 Safari
7:00 Smithjones

5:30 Lalanne
9:00 The Hour
10:00 The Life
10:30 That Girl
11:00 Bewitched

,l(iCOULC5A

Here'
handed
where i
wrote it

10:00 News
10:30 Tonight

600 Sunrise
9 00 Psychiatrist
6:30 Break. Show 9 30 Devotions

6:30 N'Ville

,
71BIT Nows
800 Kangaroo
9:00 Lucy

e'on.

7:00 O'Hara

10 . 00 News
10: 30 Mason

7t00 Sanford-Son
7: 10 Movie
9:30 Fetony Sq.

11:30 Movie

10:00 News

5:06- Movie

.

10: 10 Tonight

Louple
Couple
Lc
ohva
epa
Arm
ra
.1

918":00
_

11:30 Movie
.

9:30 My 3 sons
10:00 Fam. Affair
10:30 Love-Life
11:00 Where Heart
11:25 News
11:30 Search
Pit
12:00 Farm
12:05 News

12:30 3 on a Match
1:00 News
1.0 3Movie Gam,
I 10 Movie
3'00 Munster%
3 30 Fury
4 00 Boro

12:30 World Turns
100 Love
Many

5 00 Superman
5.30 mcmales

1:30 Guiding Light
Secret Storm
Edge
Night
Gamer
Pyle
Virginian
Hazel.
News

5:57
6:00
6:30
C•30

2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
5:00
5:10
6:00
6:30
7 - 00

News
Owens
Buck
O'Hara

8:00 Movie
9:30

Don Pickles

10:00 News

11," News

10:30 Movie
_

9.45 Movie
11.35 The Answer
11. 50 Sewing
12.00 Gourmet

News
stann

1
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